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KYLE

S.S. HAWK Help WantedRossleyds celebrated will leave the wharf of Bowring 
Brothers, Limited, for Bell Is
land and Lance Cove on Wed
nesday, September 17th.

Freight received till noon Wed
nesday.

For freight or passage apply 
to the Coastal Office of

BÔWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
SâdTlv 1*1. -L . >

of milk and 
development, 

ns. The Meal 
k ow while in- 
I to the butter

WANTED — October 1st,
Smart, Energetic Salesman for Drap
ery Department; first-class reference 
required; apply MANAGER, Dry 
Goods Dept., Bowring Bros., Limited. 

sepl5,tf

Who appreciate- qualities in Paint 
should insist ont. John’s Municipal 

Tenders.
TENDERS addressed to the under

THE STEAMER

the morning WANTED — An Express- 
man; apply THE ROYAL STORES,

TO LET — That Desirable ssth inst
Dwelling House, No. 155 LeMarchant t^e sanit£ 
Road, containing 10 rooms and bath- j , ..
room; hot and cold water to bath and ‘ ,
hot water heating; storm sashes to all biiMiels . 
windows. This house is in first class duty free 
condition. 1‘ossession 31st October. Hay (in 1 
Apply to M. & E. KENNEDY. i ^nnlica

sepl5.m,tu,tf |

Theatre WANTED — Immediately,
a Country Washerwoman, for a small 
family; apply to MRS. J. M. KENT, 
151 LeMarchant Road.

That nam~ on the can insures perfect results and
satisfied customers.St. John's Leading Vandevillc 

Honsc. Portia seplS.tf

WANTED—A Junior Typ
ist to do occasional work ; experience 
not necessary; good chance for begin
ner. Address “JUNIOR,” Telegram 
Office. sepl2,2i

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd
Makers of

Bin Farce Comedy Marcos Tab
loid Slock Company,

I OHIO'S COURT HOUSE.
All new Songs, Dances. Scenery 

and Wardrobe.

Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros,, Ltd
-------- ( N---------

FOR SALE — One Second
hand Vinner and Matcher; also one ! 
second-hand Mietz & Weiss Kero Oil | 
Marine Engine. 7Vi h.p.. in running ' 
order. Fob further particulars apply 
to FRED'K THISTLE, King's Point. j 

scpl3,tii

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Hoard and Lodging in a private 
Protestant family; East End prefer
red. Apply by letter to A.B.C., Post 
Office Box 787. sepl2,3i

Matchless Paint
Folk'sSee Tommy Lewie, New 

Uamrile Comedian, ; 
Company of 12 Artists,

Thursday, Sept. 18th, WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; good wages; apply 
from 4 to 10 p.m. No. 7 Victoria Street. 

sepS.tf

HOUSE FOR SALE at 10 a.m., calling at the following 
places:

Cape Broyle, Ferry land, Renews, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Harbor, 
Rencontre (West), Francois, Cape La 
Hune, Ramea. Burgeo, Rose Blanche. 
Channel. Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Wednesday.

JBLîâ A well planned House, fitted sepia,3i 
with all modern conveniences, situated _____ 
•n good locality; apply to “X,” P. O.
Pox 1140. augSO.tf -

Iny event for
flRAC'ELETS. 
Inin, Chased.
L All ladies

Higher Education AidsONE BIG SHOW.
I»; Reserved. 30 cents, WANTED — At Once, a

House Parlor-maid; good wages ; 
must have references; apply R. S., 
this office septS,tf

FOR SALE — One Horse,
Buggy and Harness; all in good order. 
Apply to A. E. WORRALL. New Gow
er Street, opp. W. E. Fire Station, 

sepll.tf

FOR SALE—A Setter Dog;
well trained; trial given; apply to M. 
F. MURPHY, Barber, opp. Gen’I Post 
Office. sepl2,3i

Labrador Freight WANTED —A Housemaid
at MRS. KNOWLING'S, Waterford 
Bridge. For further particulars apply 
to Mrs. Knowling, or to Mrs. Lindbcrg, 
Military Road. sepS.tfSchr. [,ila D. Young will lake 

freight for Rigoulette, Gillis- 
port, Mill Village, or other points 
in Hamilton Inlet. Sailing with
in a few days. Apply to
HORWOOD LUMBER CO., Ltd.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Man for Dry Good Depart
ment; must be able to give good re
ferences; apply to GEO. KNOWLING. 

sepl.tf

One Setter
partly trained; 

sepll.tf

FOR SALE -
Ilog, 18 months old 
apply at this office.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

Greek—White’s First.
German—Macmillan’s Progressive II. 
School Management—Flux, Dexter & 

• G. or Cox & >IacDonald. 
Newfoundland History—Rodger’s His-

History—Gardner’s, Nelson's. Carter’s. 
Geometry—Hall & Stévens', J.; BakerTBE PROPER THING Bowring Bros., Ltd WANTED—A General SerFOR SALE—A Few Setter

Pups; good breed, 6 months old; apply 
- sepll.tf

vant; must understand plain cooking; 
torical Geography of the British i apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to 60 Coch-
Colonies. --------c **

Associates—Navigation, Barbane.
Eug. Literature—Nelson's, Book I.
Hygiene—Motter & Firth.
Latin—Caesar. Book I.; Virgil,
Greek—Xenophon’s Anabasis I.

Band Concert,
bannerman park

Coastal Mail Service, 
Telephone 306,WDER at this office, Is what everybody wants when it 

comes to Stationery for social cor
respondence. Well, “the proper thing” 
is what we always have for our pat
rons. We have just opened a new 
stock in

BOXED STATIONERY
and

COMBINATION WRITING PADS,
embracing all the newest in

♦ SHAPE,
SHADE

and FINISH,
ranging in price from 15c. box.

Our 10c. packagé of Ruled Note- 
paper, containing 120 sheets, is a mar
vel of cheapness.

House to Let—On Spring-
dale Terrace, with modern conveni
ence's. now occupied by Mayor Ellis. 
Possesion given 17th October. Apply , 
to JOSEPH WADDEX, 414 Water St. 
West. sepl2,3i

Black Diamond
Steamship Line.

For Sydney and Montreal

sepll.tfI he postponed Concert in Ban- 
nerman Park, by the C. L. B. 
Hand, wall take place this even- 
mK- By order,

JNO. L. SLATTERY.
SMl)l"..li Secretary.

WANTED — Experienced
Tailoresses and Apprentices for Men’s 
Tailoring: also a Boy to learn the 
trade. U. M. HALL, Genuine Tailor 
and Renovator, 243 Theatre Hill. 

sepll,3i,th,s,m

-BA, get | WRINKLED FACES made
smooth quickly. If your face is full of 

j wrinkles, lines, seams, crow’s feet and 
I other tell-tells of age, let us tell you 

how to make it smooth, soft, youthful, 
by our excellegt home treatment. 
Toronto Mail Order Specialty Co., 328 
Salem ave., Toronto, Ont. sepl5.ll

SITUATION WANTED WANTED - A Good Reli-
able Buy to follow a horse; also a Gen
eral Servant: washing out; 2 in fam
ily. Apply to MRS. JAS. SUMMERS, 
Military Road. seplS.Si

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE-Sinon, young married man (30), 
i good references, desires a post

as Salesman, Collector or any 
dd*- position offering good pros- 
s Apply J. s., care Spurrel Bros., 
iors. Water Street, or Wm. Spur- 
• Tailor. Duckworth St. sep!5,2i

GARRETT BYRNE, DINING ROOM FURNITURE.
Numerous styles in 

Chairs, Extension Tables, 
Buffets, Rockers, Sideboards, 
Fancy Tables and Chairs,
Arm Chairs, Dinner, Waggons, 
Overmantels, Cake Stands,
China Cabinets, Tea Carriers.

In selecting the new things for 
your home there is a distinct ad
vantage in having so large an 
assortment to choose from.

FREE TO LADIES. — The
greatest Superfluous Hair .Removing 
Treatment known. Positively eradi
cates superfluous hair growth quickly. 
Liberal sample will be sent you; all 
charges prepaid. Write quick and 
beautify your face Ymmediately. The 
Toronto Mail Order Specialty Co., 328 
Salem ave., Toronto Ont. sepl5.li

Bookseller and Stationer. WANTED—Lady represen
tative in every town ; pleasant work: 
two dollars per day salary. MRS, 
DAVIDSON. Desk 26, Brantford. 

sep!3-oct8
Antique Furniture For Sale
~1 Grandfather Clock. Oak and Ma
hogany ; l Sheraton Sideboard, Ma
hogany: 1 Card Table, Mahogany; 1
• orner Cabinet, Mahogany ; 1 Dressing
• ase and Glass, Mahogany ; 6 Rose
wood Chairs, etc. X. W. CHOWN, 7

-w Gower Street. sepl5,4i,m,th

LADIES !
W. N. G allait

WANTED — An Experien
ced Bodice Maker; apply to G. KNOW 
LING.$150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS

to any thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible Literature.

sepl3,2i
Ladies’ Tailor & Furrier.

First 1 Class Fitting.
First Class Workmanship. 

Charges Moderate.
208 DUCKWORTH STREET.
2 doors East of Prescott Street 
sep5,3m,m,w,f

on sumer 
;nt qual- 
ible gro-

Will the Person who by mis
take took a Grip from the train on 
Wednesday night last kindly return it 
to 2 Bell Street? sepl5,li

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate 
iri7i:i Uicknort, N.Y. decll.ti

LOST — Plain Gold Ring,
with Coin attached. Finder will be re
garded by leaving same at this office, 

sepl2,3i _ gCALLAHAN, GLASS & Co , Duckworth & Gower Streets,■JNABD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIP*.
inui . ,
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CHAPTER XII.

(Continued.)
Old Reuben Vale regarded Vane 

■empest suspiciously.
“What are you doing here?” he de

manded, sternly.
Vane met his gaze steadily.
“I came here because I heard foot- 

iteps,” he said.
“What had that to do with you ? 

.vas the grim response.
“Well,” said Vane, "1 heard some 

one sighing, as if he were in pain, and 
I came to see what was the matter.

The old man watched him keenly; 
but there was no sign of flinching, no 
indication of duplicity, in Vane’s frank 

eyes.
“Were you spying on me?" he de 

manded, with subdued wrath.
Varne colored, and an indignant de

nial sprung to his lips, but he check

ed it.
“The slightness of our acquaintance 

is the only excuse you have for such 
a question, sir,” he said, quietly.

Reuben Vale's eyes dropped; then 
he raised them again.

"Hew did you come here?" he ask
cd. J

Vane nodded over his shoulder. 
“Through the gun-room. I discov

ered the—the well, secret door, I sup 
pose it is—by accident. If I had 
know n that you were here, I should 
have come all the same: for I though; 
by the sounds I heard, that you were 
ill. You are ill. are you not?” he 
added, more gently, as he noticed the 
pallor of the lined and rugged face.

“No," said the old man, slowly; 
am never ill.”

“1 am very glad.” said Vane, “and 
I'll go as quickly as possible.”

He turned toward a door he could 
just discern behind the old man. and 
as was only natural, glanced uncon 
sciousiy at the curtain which now 
hid the portrait. Swift as the glance 
was, the old man noted it.

“You—saw that picture,” he said 
rather than interrogated.

Vane nodded.
- "Yes.”

“And you are going to ask ques 
lions." said the old man. gloomily.

“I beg your pardon—not a ques 
tion,” said Vane, quietly but emphat
ically.

The squire looked at him strangel.v 
“You do not want to know who 

is,” he said, incredulously, "or why

Useful for 
Over 500 
Purposes

GILLETR
LYE

MTS 
DIRT.”

After taking Virol. 
Weight 30 lbs.

Doctor's Report.
H. J., a boy of 12 months, 

was brought to me ; he w as 
much wasted. The usual 
remedies were tried without 
avail. He only weighed 
10 lbs. He was put oil 
Virol with immediate and 
gratifying success. His 
weight uniformly increased 
at the rate of (1 ounces per 
week. Hq is now a fine 
healthy child in the pink 
of condition and weighs
30 lbs.

A Wonderful Restorer in 
Wasting Conditions.

Used hi mere tlan 1,003 Hospitals 
and Consumption Sanatoria.

VIROL. Ltd..

you find me puling before it like a 
whipped cur?”

He spoke with a repressed savag
ery quite indescribable.

Vane leaned against one of the old 
chairs, and looked at him as stead

ily as before.
“Of course I want to kndw," he 

said. "You are my uncle; you have 
behaved like a friend to me. I have 
lived in your house as an honored 
guest. If I said that I was not at all 

curious you wouldn't believe me.
"I shouldn't," was the stern assent. 

"Just so," said Vape, as quietly as 
before. “But I neither ask, nor do 
t want you to tell me. and 1 certainly 
shall not try to learn. 1 ain not ir 
the habit of intruding on the private 
affairs of my host, squire.”

The old man looked at him with i 
kind of reluctant admiration and re
spect.

"You are too much of a gentleman 
1 suppose.” he said, hut without : 
sneer.

It was singular—it was almost ex 
actly what Mrs. Trevanion, at the 
Witches' Castle, had remarked.

“I hope so,” said Vane. “I will 
leave you now, sir; that is, if *ou art 
sure that you are all right.”

The old man motioned to him to re 
main, stood as if lost in glooihy rev
erie for a moment or two, then strode 
to the curtain, drew it back, and 
holding up the light, nodded fiercely 
at the beautiful woman.

“Do you call her good-looking?” he 
demanded.

"Yes,” said Vane, instinctively low
ering his voice.

Deep down in his heart was that 
adoration, worship, for woman which 
had kept him pure and unstained ev
en through the moral slush of fash
ionable London.

"Yes. she is lovely." he said.
“And you don't ask who she is!' 

inquired Reuben Vale.
Vane shook his head.
“Cover it up, sir," he said, almost 

pityingly ; for he saw how the sigh 
af the exquisite face moved the o! 
man.

“Look at her," said the squire 
pointing a shaking finger at her, r 
finger that shook accusingly. “The. 
was my wife. That is the portrait o 
the woman who nearly sent me mad 
with joy for one short year, and the 
memory of whom has nearly sent me 
mad with misery ever since. She 
was my wife.”

Vane looked bis surprise.

a

with an ugly, common face, with a 
form like this, hands like these”—he 
stretched them out, quivering, before 
him—“compared with beauty like 
hers. She was a star, a goddess, and 

had but to kneel at her shrine, to 
pour out at her feet all that I poss
essed. I gained wealth for her. 1 
held it but as the dirt from which 1 
tore it. - I loaded her with jewels”— 
he strode to a corner of the room 
and flung open the lid of an iron box. 
Vane saw that the keys were in the 
lock, as if it had just been unlocked. 
Look!” The old man plunged his 

thin-veined, knotted hands into the 
box and dragged .out a heap of spark
ling gems. She was fond of them, as 
a child is fond of a glittering toy, and 

lavished them on her. 1 hungered 
day and night to prove to her how 1 
loved her, to win her love in return.

would have committed any crime— 
murder itself—if she had bidden me, 
and made the prize her love. And I 
thought that I had won her—I
thought that, she loved me—for 

year—Just twelve months.”
He laughed, and wiped the sweat 

from his face, staring hard at the face 
looking down, as "it almost seemed to 
Vane, with sweet scorn of his emo

tion.
1 was older than she," w ent on the 

old man, “but I told myself that sue 
love as mine would wipe a score of 
years away. She was a lady*—one cl 
your class—and I was what you see 
me; but I told myself that she must— 
ihe must—see that underneath this 
rugged exterior there burned and 
throbbed a heart as full of love and 
tenderness as any that could heat 
n oue of her own .kind. She said so 
’erself often enough. Those lips— 
see how true they look!—could lie. 
boy, as readily as smile. The night 
before she left me she let her head 
rest on my shoulder and whispered 
of wifely love.”

His face went white, his voice al
most inaudible.

Vane, filled with pity, moved to
ward him; but the old man seemed to 
have lost all consciousness of his 
presencè, and stared before him va
cantly.

“They went together,” he said- 
“she and the man who betrayed me 
and stole her from me. He was a 
‘gentleman.' It was fine sport for 
him to .pretend that plain Reuben 
Vale was bis friend, and to rob the 
country clod of his wife.”

There was a moment's silence, then 
.he old man's voice sounded through 
lie dim room again.

“Take her back?” he muttered, as 
f he were addressing some one who 
was pleading to him—“take her 
back? Forgive her? Yes, yes! when 
toe can give me back my ruined life 
—when she can change this heart she 
turned to stone back into one of flesh 
and blood. Yes; when she can give 
ne back herself as she was—the 
woman I loved—but not till then!"

His voice dropped and died away 
He put his hands to his forehead and 
held them there for a moment or twro; 
then, with a deep sigh, he seemed to 
recover consciousness of the situation 
and the fact that he was not alone. 
Going forward slowly, but with a

mA nourishing, tasty, 
economical tuesL

A time and 
■avec.
strength producer.
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Fashion Plates.

have not still greater cause to hate 
them. You are one of them. You 
will never- inherit à rood of my land, 
a penny of my money. But you arc 
my sister's child, anÇ for her sake I 
will give you money to illng in the 
gutter, after the manner of your 

kind."
Vane would have indignantly re

fused the proffered gift, but pity re 
strained him, But the old man's 
eyes were sharp.

“You refuse? You need not."
Vane sliook his head.
The old man poiuted to the door. 
"Go to the library,” he said, in still

calmer tones.
Vane took a last look round the 

gloomy place, made Ills way to the 
library., and Jn a minute or so the 
squire followed him. His face was 
still wliit&uaitd its lines seemed even 
deeper cut than usual ;the dust of the 
room had fallen on his corduroy 
coal, and even on his hair; but Ills 
hands no longer trembled, and his 
gaze was steady and keen as usual.

"Let us speak of business, and 
that only." he said. “The offer I 
have just, made you is oue you can 
accept without sacrifice of pride. 
When your mother married, 1 bought 
some of the land belonging to her at 
the ordinary price, not knowing the 
wealth benepth it. Some of that 
wealth—1 know the proportion—fair
ly belongs to you. Vane Tempest, I 
will give it you. What you do with 
it is nothing to me; save it. squander 
it. as you will.”

(To be Continued.)

The Home Dressmaker shoald keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cats. These will be loan* very 
useful te refer te fro* time te time.

9681- -A NEW AND DESIRABLE 
MODEL.

ÏBBYSACÏQ
SHerryl
The choicest product 

»f the famous Sherry 
[district—Spain.

Welcome your 
guest with a bis
cuit and a glass of 

I Dry Sack Sherry— 
it’s a graceful, old- 

j. time custom now 
coniine into favourORySAviairn,n-

sherrv , In bottles only—
WKSWS,*" *“l *“'•

i). O. ROBL1N.
Toronto. 

Canadian Agent, 
JOHN JACKSON, 
Resident < genu

“Your wife!" he said; "I did not
know you were married."

The old man seemed scarcely to
hear him. j 1 j 14'

“One short year!” he murmured, 
more to himself than to Vane. “To 
pay with the misery of a life for one 
short year! And yet the fools who 
write poetry and novels would tell 
you that love is "well worth buying 
at such a price. Love!”

He turned to Vane, who stood fix
edly regarding him."

“You laugh! You think that with 
such as I, a plain country clod, love 
is impossible. Were you ever in 
love, boy?” He asked the question 
in accents of bitter self-scorn.

Vane started and shook his head.
“I think not, sir.”
“You think not?” repeated the old 

man. “You’d soon know, if you had 
loved as I loved her. I worshipped 
her. I would have laid down my life 
for her. I did lay it down, for the 
life I live now is a living death. I 
would have cast' myself at her feet 
that she might tread on me. Day 
and night I thought of her, and her 
only. I toiled for her. I wrought 
with heart, and head, and hands to 

i make her happy—to gratify her 
; lightest wish; and willingly, cheerful-

again and faced Vane.
“You know my secret,” he said,

sternly, grimly. "That was my wife. 
She left me—betrayed me. She is 
dead. The man who took her from 
me was a gentleman—an aristocrat, 
'ike you and yours. I hated them 
before; hated them when your father 
took my sister from me; judge if 1

Headaches and 
Heart Trouble

Nervous Prostration of Three Years'
Standing Cured a Year Ago by Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food.
Anyone who knows the discourage

ment and despair which accompanies 
the helplessness of nervous prostra
tion will appreciate the gratitude felt 
by the writer of this letter.

Mrs. H- C. Jones, Scotch Lake, 
C. B., writes: “I suffered from nerv
ous prostration for nearly three years. 
I,-had frequent headaches, had no ap
petite and prats' troubled with my 
heart. After consulting two doctors, 
without obtaining satisfactory results,
X began the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and was completely cured by 
this treatment. It is nearly a year 
since I was cured, and I want others 
to know of this splendid medicine. I 
now attend to my housework with 
Pleasure and comfort, and am glad to 
“ave the opportunity of recommend
ing Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.” «.

At least some benefit is bound to be 
derived from each dose of this great 
food cure, as day by day it forms 
new blood, and buildsg- --------------—up the system.

ly. with no thought of sacrifice. Why 60 cents a box, 6 for 12.50, all deal- 
., t. T. . *rg, or Bdmanson, Bates &’ Co Lint-not? What- was I? A common man, Red, Toronto. 1

Mustad’s Celebrated Key 
Brand Fish Hooks.

See that O. Mus tad & Sons’ name is 
on the box before buying. Thej are 
the best made and cheapest. Exclus
ively jmedThy Norwegian Fishermen.

SKINNER’S
Monumental Art Works,

St. John's, Nfld.
Established 1874.

Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

v marls,

96ÔJ

Ladies’ Aprou with Revers and Panel 
Front.

Lawn, nainsook dimity, cambric 
crossbar muslin, or percale are suit 
able for this design, it may be de 
veloped without the revers and sash 
The pattern is cut in 3 sizes—Small 
Medium and Large. It requires 4% 
yards of 36 inch material for a Modi' 
uni size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. 
silver or stamps.

9692—A DESIRABLE SUIT 
MOTHER’S BOY.

FOR

Ne
Sise...........................

Name......................
Address la full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Ulus 
tratlon and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled oui. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cask, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department

Per S.S. “ Stéphane’
From New York,

Bananas, Plums, Oranges, 
Apples, Grape Fruit, 

Cantaloupe,
Celery, Green Corn, Cabbage, 

New York Corned Beef, 
New York Chicken.

JAMES STOTT.

Boys’ Knickerbocker Suit.
This style of garment is most prac

tical and convenient for little boys, 
and lends itself readily to serge, flan-
nell, velvet, corduroy, galatea, Kinder
garten cloth, linen or madras. The
design shows a yoke panel effect in 
front to which the side fronts are join
ed. The back yoke is stitched over the
back, and may be omitted. The pat- 

; tern is cut in 4 sizes—3, 4, 5 and 6 
' years. It requires 4 yards of 36 inch 
material for a 4 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

1029—$7.50.

1061—$5.00.

1059—$5.00.

104—$3.00.

103— $2.50. 
102—$3.50.
104— $4.00.

SOLID GOLD GEM SET RINGS,
I High Quality, 
Attractive * Prices.

SSL

We illustrate here a few de
signs picked from a large and 
beautiful stock of Gem Set Rings. 
They are all Solid 10k Gold, and 
while very moderate in price, are 
made with the same strict re
gard to the settings and finish 
as more expensive ones.

A Ring is a gift that the reci
pient will treasure—and remem
ber the giver by. Do not over
look this selection when choos
ing yours.

Send for Ring Size Card—it’s

T. J. Duley & Co.
The Reliable Jewellers.
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apples, or
Landing to-day ex|

too brls Red APPLES, 30 boj 
00 .barrels CABBAGE, 

Zfao brls New POTa] 
20 boxes Rl

Sound Stock at Bnilj
t -r*.

Sept. *2th, I9,3- ED'
' --------------------

Apples, Cab\
Due Thursday Morning

100 barrels! 
SO harries Grei 

30 bunches
30 cases

also a few barrels]

George
'Phone

CHESLEY WOODS.

iThis is Your 
ortunity
to save
from * 7S°° 
to 3 150°° on

APlAIMO
As per our Ad.

We have just finished a m ■

Carbon Phi
Finished in Sea Green and Brown 

2S —The LaManvhe 
29 (V—Marble Head, il
81 ('.—St. Paul's Ink f
82 (’.—Cascade. St. Pal 
88 ('.—Coast Outside t| 
34 C.—Steady Brook

THE HOLLOWAY
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry s I

Choice Barbados

Molasses
In tierces and barrels ; also,

BRIGHT WEST INDIA SUGAR.
SALT.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.

Dress Mat< 
Costume

Cool evenings and shortening ( 
of summer. We have prepared n 
of newest Fall and Winter Dress 
Diagonals, Whipcords, Meltons.

from.........................................
The newest materials in liiach

We have one special lin 
French Costume Tweed, 4 Patter

Green, which we purchased a 
offer at.....................................

One of the daintiest co;
Wurth il

Robert TE

is as useful in Summer as in Winter.

"“MOLASSINE” MEAL helps all animals to 
get greater nourishment out of their other foods 
and digest them. ___

Worms cannot^ exist in animals fed on 
“MOLASSINE” MEAL. It is therefore a neces
sity during the grazing season.

Good for: HORSES 
COWS 
OXEN 
PIGS

SHEEP 
CALVES 
LAMBS 
POULTRY ^

Try “MOLASSINE” DOG CAKES on your 
Dog.

: I \

Harvey & Co.’y.
Wholesale. t -

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA. Advertise in The TELEGRAM

BIG SB
-OH

(Just what every Fisij 
Fall Fis

THEY ARE 
THREE Ql

At Prices
„•£ .0 Purcl

BISHOP, son|
Bepl.eod.tt

Advertise in Thi
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APPLES, ORANGES, etc
Arrived Te-BaySome Rules for ReparteeLanding to-day ex Plorizel, ' , f

too brls Red APPLES, 30 boxes Choice ORANGES, 
30 barrels CABBAGE,

u‘,30 brls New POTATOES,
20 boxes RIPE TOMATOES.

Sound Stock at Bottom Prices.
Sept. i.<H. 1913- EDWIN MURRAY.

•tfeBagiuafgiilHMgBgMgfafBBiiBB.aKfiaftimitiBfaBtfg
By BOTH CAME BOX.

“Don’t hurry

I
I and keep your

■ . eye on the hall; 
■ ! by and by when 
I f you get the hang 

H ; of it you can 
P|§g speed up.”

vice I heard un 
■ expert tennis 

■ player give a be
ll ginner the other 

■59 day.
The beginner

had been defeating his own game by

the beginner in the great game of con
versation.

If you want to learn to talk well, 
begin by talking slowly. Even when 
the talk is merely in the nature of 
repartee, think before you speak — 
something few people appear to do. 
Get your eye on the ball, make up 
your mind jut how hard you want to 
hit and where you want to place it; 
don’t scramble after it, and Hit at 
random just for the sake of hitting it 
at all.

The best talker I know paused a 
full minute one day when we were 
arguing together. “I wanted to wait

Half-barrels, Barrels 
Boxes.

Apples, Cabbage etc P. E I
Due Thursday Morning ex S. S. Florizel,

100 omets Apples, Costume Skirts and Golf Jerseys,

SO harries Green Cabbage
30 bunches Bananas, 
30 cases Oranges.

also a few barrels PEARS.

would tumble all over himself in his mind before I tried to say it," hti 6X- 
headlong haste, miss the ball because plained.
he didn’t stop to get his eye on it pro- Learn to handle your racquet — 
perly, and retire from his sally which in the terms of a simile, means, 
breathless and already half-defeated ot course, the English language. Many 
by his own waste of energy. people get about half the possible

As soon as he began to take the ex- value out of a good idea or a clever 
pert's advice he improved rapidly, retort because they don’t use just the 
Sometimes he would miss a return be- right words to express it in. And not 
cause "he advanced too slowly or took f only are ignorant people in this class, 
too long to get his eye on the ball, but but the majority of those who have 
his percentage of failures rapidly di- Wlrat we negligently call a good edu- 
minished. Moreover, the amount of cation. Take twenty college graduates 
energy he used was steadily less, and and you will be lucky to find one who 
his efficiency and hold on himself was hat an adequate jdea of word shading, 
steadily greater. Of course, it is only the person with

Why am I retailing all this to an a talent for talk who can really shine 
audience fh which ltossrbly one out ill fills’great art. But in this field, or 
of a hundred is interested in tennis? in any other, we can all make a better 
Because it seems to me that the same showing than we do if we will take
advice which the expert gave the he- a firm 1,01(1 on ourselves, get our eye 

. . , . , , . . on the ball and Hot defeat oqr ownginner in tennis is good advice for the . , ,,game by headlong haste.

Dry as meal

HENRY BLAIR'S
Now showing the latest styles in Ladies’ Winter 

Coats ; new colorings, new shapes, cheap prices. Also 
first portion of Misses and Children’s Winter Coats now 
on vièw.
100 Ladies’ Cloth and Serge Costume Skirts, in Navy and 

Black only, from 95c. to $3.50 each.
A fine show of Ladies’ Long Knitted Golf Coats, from 

$1.60 to $6.00.
A few Ladies’ Sets Golf Coats, Cap and Scarf to match. 

Pre-eminent for good value in Ladies’ Wintefr Coats.

George Neal Aylward, Mrs. J. Brennan, Pat Walsh. 
Sam Connolly, Sam Walsh. Miss St. 
John, Mrs. Thos. Walsh, Mrs. Alice 
O’Neill. E. Aylward, Mr. Ryan, Mrs. 
Ryan. Mr. T. Christopher, Mrs. T. 
Holden, Nic. Aylward, Mrs. Jas. Far
rell, Miss Farrell, Mr. P. Murphy, 
Mrs. P. Murphy, Mh J. Farrell, Mr. J. 
Neville, Mrs. Cullen. Mrs. Jno. Kelly, 
Master J. O’Neill.

26 cts. each—Jas. Aylward, Jno. 
Fitzpatrick. Ed. Dunne, N. Nolan, 
Mrs. Aylward, Mrs. Laurie, Mrs. Kel
ly, Mrs. Penney. Mr. J. Barnes. Mr. J. 
Lawlor, Nie. Nowlan, Mrs. P. Nowlan, 
Nic. Aylward, Mrs. Brennan. Miss 
Alice O'Neill, Mr. P. Murphy, Miss 
Grant. M. Nowlan. Mrs. Stanley, Mas
ter Christophe*.

’Phone 264.

We have just finished a new lot of our celebrated

BLAIRFinished in Sea Green and Brown. Some of the subjects are
28 C.—The LaManche Lakes.
29 C.—Marble Head, Humber River.
81 C.—St. Paul's Inlet, West Coast
82 C.—Cascade, St Paul’s Inlet '
33 Cr—Coast Outside Burin.
31 C.—Steady Brook Falls.

Belvidere J. Dovle, M. Bambrick, Mr. Colbert. 
Wm. Kenny, Mr. Skinner, T. Vavass- 
eur, T. Wall. S. McPherson. J. Duff. 
M. Evans. Jno. Evahs. T. J. Malone. 
Jas. Whalen, Ml. O’Brien, Jas. De
laney, Mrs. H. Voisey, M. Fitzgerald, 
Martin J. Ryan, Dan Carroll, Wm. 
Casey. Chas. Cantwell, Sam Walsh. 
Rob. Power, P. J. Casey, Alt Samuel- 
son. Mrs. Thos. Wall, Mr. Bucking
ham, John Savage. XHSs Raftus, Mrs, 
O’Brien, Thos. Jackman, Wm. Quinn. 
J. Gibbs, F. Barron, H. Simmons, Mrs. 
O’Rielly, P. Buck. T. Stuart, Rd. 
Harding, P. T. Burke, Nich. Murphy, 
Nich. Flynn, Geo. Nickerson, Mrs. P. 
Buckley.

50 els. each—Peter Cooper, A 
Friend, it. Aylward, Friend, Ed. Mul
lins, Rd. Rogers. John Rogers, John 
J. Neville, A Friend, Mr. Gunnei'son, 
Mart. Murphy, J. Flynn. J. O’Neill, 
Jno. Ryap. Mrs. J. Evans, Nic. Mur
phy, A Friend, J. Hennessey, Rio. 
Walsh, John White. Mrs. Peter Wall, 
J. J. Whitty, Wm. Brennan, Dan 
Klelly, Miss Holden, Mrs. Raines, M. 
Stafford, Thos. Power, Mrs, Fred 
Callahan Frank Gallagy, Mrs. Cant
well, John C’ORdy, Peter Murphy, 
John Chus. Roud, Rd. 'Wadding, Pk. 
Tobin, Mrs. Carroll, J. Marshal), P. M. 
McGrath. Jas. McGrath, Mrs. P. Mur
phy G. Lee, Ed. O’Neill, Friend, Do,,

Stafford's Liniment, aug29,eod

Collection Question No. 1.—Why is it that 
Stafford’s Liniment has obtained such 
a large sale?

Answer No, L--Because every per
son who has used it say it is one of 
the best. Liniments that they ever 
used, and they tell their friends about 
it, and the consequence is that the 
demand is obtained.

Question No. 2__Why is it that
Stafford’s Liniment is recommended 
and guaranteed by the people who 
handle it.

Answer No. 2.—Because the people 
who handle it know by facts and 
statements that they can thoroughly 
recommend and guarantee it to the 
inmost Several persons have suc.V 
confidence in it that they tell their 
customers, that after using it, they 
didn’t find it as good or even better 
than some other kind they used, they 
would give them their money back. 
If this Isn't confidence enough what 
IS It?

Question No. 8.—Why Is it that 
Stafford’s Liniment cures Rheuma
tism, Lumbago. Neuralgia, and all 
kinds of Aches and Pains?

Answer No. 8.—Because when you 
are suffering from Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Neuralgia, or any kina of an 
ache or pain, you bathe affected parts 
in very warm water (nearly hot) for 

■about five minutes. Dry well and ap
ply Stafford’s Liniment freely, you 
will find instant relief. Now there is 
no doubt about it hut Stafford’s Lini
ment has obtained a large sale, and 
the orders being received nearly every
day would convince you. You can see 
them if you wish by calling at our 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill. Isn’t this 
plain enough for you. We publish 
nothing but straightforward facts, 
and challenge anv person or persons 
to contradict them. ...

The Liniment is prèpârdd only by 
Dr. F. Stafford & Sob, St John’s, 
Nfid. .

Manufacturers of roe 3 specialties :
Stafford’s Linfment, t I
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
Stafford’s Phoratoue Cough Mixture
septS, tf ’

Brass Work DISPLAY !641 cts. each—W. Field. John Rob
ertson. (St. Joseph’s Parish) : Mes
srs. Geo. Kennedy, Ed. Brophy, Mrs. 
Bulley. A Friend, Miss Mallard. Mrs. 
W. Crotty, Miss De Burke, Mrs. D. 
Brien, Mrs. J. Miller, Mrs. Egan, Mrs. 
E. Brophy, Mrs. Macltey, Mrs. P. Bro
phy. Mrs. Flynn, Mrs. Capt. French, 
Mrs. Walsh. Mr. Quigley. Ml. Fitz
patrick, Mr. Cullen, Mrs. P. Foley, 
Mrs. R. Murphy, Mr. R. Murphy, Mrs. 
R. Carroll. Mrs. W. E. Brophy, Thos. 
Quigley, Phil. Malone, Jas. Malone. 

No names furnished from Logy Bay.
St. •Patrick's.

#l£—X Friend.
#6 each—Messrs. Jno. Barron. A. 

O’Rielly, Wm. Woodford, J. J’. Shee
han, Jno. Holden, J. M. Kent, Gar. 
Byrne, ('apt. Delaney, H. Brown rigg, 
P, .1. Shea, Lady Friend, Miss Cum
mins.

$1—Mr. O'Flannagan.
$8 wicli—Messrs. Jas. T. Martin, P. 

Buckley, Insp. O’Brien, Mrs. L. Ger- 
an, Jas. Kennedy. Jno. J. Duff, Thos. 
Fltzglbbon, K. Noah, P. I McGrath, J. 
Chas. Sapp. Pk. Murphy. Jas. O'Brien, 
M. McCarthy, Jos. Downey, Martin 
McCarthy. Rob. Allison. W. G. Hick
ey. D. G. Barron. W. F. Klelly, Thos. 
Walsh. Rob. Cowan. J. P. Callahan. 
Nich. Coady, M. Power, Mclil. Mur
phy, John Kelly.

#1.50—Wm. Duggan, P. F. Coady. 
P. Feehan.

#1 cadi—Jas. Duggan. Miss A. 
Ready, J no. J. Kelly. ($1.50) A 
Friend ; Mrs. Delaney. Jas. McGrath. 
Mrs. Buckley. Stan H. Atfield. John 
Holden, Mrs. Flynn, Mrs. John' Hold
en. Mrs. Dalton, Jas. Ryan. Jas Bren
nan. Jas. Moloy, Mrs. J. Chafe. Fred 
Wadden, " Peter Neville. Mrs. A. D. 
Flynn. Mrs. T. J. Murphy, Mr. T. J. 
Murphy, Capt. Kean. Mrs. Gar. Byrne, 
Mr. Jas. Bartlett, Mrs. Jno. Barron, 
Miss M. Ellis. Thos. J. Walsh. Miss 
K. Barron. Miss L. Barron, Ml. O'
Reilly. Jno. Duff, J. Lannigan, J. Mc
Donald. Dr. Ingram, Jno. Fitzgerald. 
Con. Kavanagh. Thos. McGrath, Mr. 
Whalen. Thos. Coady. Ed. Ryan, Ben 
Murphy, Rd. Shortall. W. Morrissey,

A large shipment just received, 
SEE OUR WINDOW.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD
Phone 763,Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry SL TRAYS,

CLOCKS,
BLOTTERS,

PHOTO FRAMES, 
TIE BACKS, 

PIPE RACKS. 
CANDLE SHADES,

INK STANDS, ’ j i
BOOK STANDS,

TEAPOT STANDS, 
FLOWER POT STANDS 

BANDED FRINGE, 
R&, Sc,Dress Materials and 

Costume Tweeds.
Also a full line of accessories,

PHOTO SUPPLY Co.
iSo ' V atcr StreetCool evenings and shortening days warn us of the departure 

of ■ nmim-r. AVe have prepared for your benefit a good selection 
.11 newest Fall and Winter Dress Materials and Costume Tweeds. 
Diagonals, Whipcords, .Heltons, Vicunas, Tweeds and (Hollis, 

from.................................................................................. fille, to #1.4(1
I lie newest ^nafpriais in Black Goods of all kinds, ,50c. to #1.40

Wo have one special line of wonderful value: 
i iviich Vostume Tweed, 4 patterns only—2 Browns, 1 Grey, 1

Green, which we purchased at half maker’s cost, and
offer at............. .. ....................................................... »

One of the daintiest costume materials made.
Worth $1.50.

ALWAYS MASTER OF THE ROAD.

§
Look for the Dunlop Traction Tread trail 
on asphalt and on mud. It’s the “V” line to 
comfort. No chains; no skidding.

A WEATHEHABLE TIRE.
ft It ia Just weather like we'get here in New- 
9 foundlaud that gives Dunlop Traction Tread 
9 Tires a chance to show their class—and mo- 
U torists who have them know it.

I {[Created because of the insuffi- 
f ciency of the so-called non-slip or 
f “buttoned” tread.

{[Marketed only after the most ex
haustive tests ever given to an an-

{[Proven itse&the only real antiskid tire obtain-

able- bar none. That’s

DUNL6P TRACTION TREAD,
The Tire Which Makes Safety Sure.

A New Island CreatedSHIPMENT By Germany, Situated Near Heligo
land.

■ £

London, Sept. 8.—Germany has cre
ated a new island in the North Sea. 
It lies off the lower part of Heligoland, 
and is half as big as1 'that inland.

The materials for"creating the new 
island are being stent -from -Germany. 
Heligoland is very seldom visited, as it 
is devoted to military ,-*>rkfn ands, jw- 
ery arrival is watched- with suspicion.

A correspondent of the Ltaily Mail 
on a. revisit to Heligoland,- after two 
'years,, rescords the discovery of the 
new island, which, he1 .says, shelters 
small cruiser destroyers, submarines 
and torpedo boats.
. He describes Heligoland as having 
been changed in an astonishing man
ner. It has become a huge naval 
fortress with huge Krupp guns which 
command $11 the approaches from the 
sea.

Stocked by Parsons, “The Automobile Man.1
MUD

ONE WEEK CROCKERY VALUESHad Itching Piles 
For 27 Years(Just what,every Fisherman wants for the 

Fall Fishery).
In order to make room for a large consignment of new lines, we 

have been cleaning up our fixtures and the odd lines have to go. We 
have cut the prices to the quick 'to ensure this result and make it 
worth your while to pay a visit to our stores this week. We expect a 
crowd. Shop early and get a good selection.

Often Laid TTp for Days at a Time—
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase’s
Ointment.e
Few people were ever more 'en

thusiastic in praising Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment than the writer of this let
ter. When you read the description 
of his case you will not wonder why.

Mr. John Johnson, Coleman, Alta., 
writes: "Three years ago I was cured 
of blind, itching piles of 27 yearaj 
standing by using Dr. Chase's Oint
ment. I used to think that death 
would be the only relief I would ever 
get from thé terrible misery of piles.
Often I was laid tip forthree days at

THEY ARE RIGHT HERE. 
THREE QUALITIES. «

At Prices'to Meet all

/ ft Purchasers,

Fancy Cups and Saucers, assorted patterns
Shaving Mugs, 15c. value for........... .. -, ..
Fancy Mafcs, 15c. and 24lc. value for ,. ..
Milk Jugs Glass and China .........................
Bowls and .lugs, set......................... V. .. .
Barm Bowls. Values to 15c. for .. >i ... .
Glass Fruit Dishes .. ......................... . ..
Dressed Dolls l«c. .value for............ ..

(Muss anil fiihia Nugar Basins.... . . . . . . . .

St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Go., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by 
my horse last May and hfter using sev
eral preparations on my leg nothing
would do. I was laid up in bed for apat Brien, Thos. Connolly, Johnt[mP| and at other times worked
fortnight ltd could not walk. AllfrBrennan, Pat. Flynn, E. O'Neill, Mite ii,i ii •i

Morris.
7(1 cts. each—Pat Tobin, Jas. Ryan, 

Wm. Tobin.
66 cts. each—Mrs. Murphy, Miss 

Sarah Brennan, ■ Mrs. Denismore, Ed. 
Connolly, Wm. Tobin, wm. Slnnott. 
Mae. Walsh, Frank. Denismore, John 
Murphy, -las. Brennan, Sirs. Purcell, 
Clara Bouzanr, Ml. Ryan, Mrs. M. 

‘Ryan, Jno. Murphy, Ml. Darcey, Pat 
Dooling, Al. Holden, Jnp. Lewis, Mat.

using three bottles of your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT I was perfectly cured, so 
that I could, start on the road.

JOS. DUBES, 
Commercial Traveller.

China Ornaments
Glnss Batter Dishes

And many other lines too numerous to mention,
sepl.eod.tf

GEORGE T. HUDSON.
Campbell’s Delicious

The Peopfe’sAdvertise
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Dried & Canned Fruits
High

Grade George Knowling
his just received direct from the 

Californian Coast,

Low
Prices

Two Hundred and Filly Cases

Canned Fruits,
Apricots, and Peaches.

Also, a small shipment of delicious

DRIED FRUIT SALAD.
This latter supplies a long felt want. As a first-class 

Fruit Salad can be had, including all the beat Fruits of 
California at a nominal price. Recipe given with the Salad.

Easl&West 
End Stores,

septl'j.Ki

Prices Right.

G. Knowling. Central
Store.

The Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor---- W. F. LLOYD; Editor

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1913.

An Outrage un
the Electorate.

No greater flouting of the will of the 
people has ever been perpetrated in 
Newfoundland by a Tory Government 
than the outrage committed by the 
Morris Government on Saturday.

The announcement on Saturday af
ternoon in the Evening Herald that 
the Government had dared to set the 
spirit, of the constitution at defiance 
by appointing two new ’Councillors to 
the Legislative Council gave rise to 
considerable adverse comment and 
aroused general indignation in the 
community. Here is a Government 
on their trial before the general In
quest of the Nation packing the Legis
lative Council with two Tory support
ed before the people have given their 
verdict, and in advance trying to set 
their verdict at nought. It is a mons
trous flouting of the public will and 
ar. outrage on the Constitution. The 
mandate of the Government has run 
out. The House of Assembly has 
lyeen dissolved. No legislature can be 
called together until a general elec
tion has been held and the new mem
bers returned to the House. Virtual
ly, there is no Legislature, and yet at 
this time two members have been ap
pointed to the Legislative Council. Two 
members have been appointed at a 
time the Government of Sir Edward 
Morris is on trial, and before the elec
torate has had a chance of giving 
their verdict on the general issue, 
whether Morris'shall go or remain. 
The action of the Government is a 
clear and plain defiance of the public 
will. These appointments are tanta
mount to Sir Edward Morris telling 
the people that do what they will in 
returning his opponents to the House 
of Assembly, he defies them by pack
ing the Legislative Council with his 
supporters. Sir Edward Morris is 
practically saying to the people, as 
McGrath has charged him with doing 
before. “The public be d------d.” He

Received To-day

FOSS & CO.
The most exquisite

CHOCOLATES
In handsome boxes, H, 1 and 2 
lbs. We can give yon the finest 
and most varied selection In the 
city at prices to sait year pock
et.

J. C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

Outport orders carefully pack- 
and promptly sent

■■ ' ..................

tells them by these appointments, if 
the public will not allow him to rule 
the roost in the House of Assembly, he 
will defy them by filling the Legisla
tive Council with his own nominees. 
This is the plain meaning of these ap
pointments. They are meant to em
barrass the incoming Government, just 
as the three appointments he made 
some months ago. They are meant to 
ser at naught the will of the people 
as it will be declared at the polls next 
November. There can be no other 
reasonable explanation of this flagrant 
attack on the (spirit of the Constitu
tion. If Sir Edward had any fair ex- 
iiectation of being returned back to 
power lie would never have made 
these appointments at this time. He 
would have waited until after the 
General Elections, and if a working 
majority had been secured to support 
his Government, then before the Legis
lature assembled he would have had 
these appoinements made. But he has 
not elected to do this and the reason 
he has not done so is clear. He has 
no expectation" of being returned to 
power. He knows he will be turned 
out, and that Sir Robert Bond will win 
hands down at the elections, and he is 
prostituting his power to embarrass 
the incoming Government and to set at 
naught the mandate the people will 
give the new government.

The appointees are Mr. J. J. Mur
phy, ex-member for Harbour Main; 
and Mr. Michael Power.

The personal aspects of the ap
pointments, we have not dealt with. 
Under other circumstances and at 
other time, Mr, Power’s appointment 
might be viewed with complacency. 
Mr. Murphy’s appointment many would 
question under any circumstances.

Another Outrage

SELLING OUT
Bargains

Crockeryware.
JOHN B. AYRE.
the new Government but to cancel 
the appointment, however disagree
able that course may be. Mr. John R. 
Bennett succeeds Mr. Watson as Col 
onial Secretary;'. This is nothing but 
a death-bed sop to Mr. Bennett, 
whose claims might well'have been 
satisfied (years «go, and who lias had 
the decency, we are told, to sell out 
his -sltarek in the Evening Herald, in 
view of fcls appointment, in marked 
contrast to the action of Mr. Watson 
in holding office as Colonial Secretary 
and. occupying a seat in the Execu
tive Council and being a large share
holder ami a director of the Evening 
Chrpnicl# at one and the same time, 
whHe that newspaper was In receipt 
of extensive Government patronage. 
Moreover, was qot an agreement en
tered inf# by which the stockholders 
In the Evening Chronicle took stock 
in the Evening Herald? Was not Mr. 
Watson among those stockholders? 
Is he still a stock-holder? Was he 
stockholder at the time its editor was 
conducting a violent and vicious at
tack on the Savings Bank? If these 
are statements of fact, how comes It 
that a large stockholder In a news
paper conducting a campaign against 
the Government Savings Bank, Is ap
pointed Chief officer of that institu
tion?

T.A. and Benefit
Society Meeting.

The quarterly meeting of the Total | 
Abstinence and Benefit Society was 
held yesterday afternoon. Twelve j 
applicants were admitted to the ranks. 
President Ellis occupied the chair and 
looked well after his trip to the States, 
he received a warm reception front 
the members. He addressed the meet
ing at the opening and paid a heart
felt tribute of respect to the memory

lie late El-President James
îates, and announced that a High

Mass will be celebrated for tlje repose 
of his soul at an early date at which 
all the members of the Society, he 
hoped, would attend.

The quarterly reports were not dis
cussed at yesterday’s meeting, but will 
be dealt with at the next meeting of 
the Society.

Word was received from the Spirit
ual Director, Rev. Father Plppy. and 
a'l were delighted to learn that his 
health has improved. The rev. gen
tleman will return about the end ot the 
present month.

WATSON APPOINTED CASHIER OF 
SAVINGS BANK.

We hear that the Hon. Robert 
Watson. Colonial Secretary, and we, 
believe a large shareholder ! 
in the Herald, has bee 
appointed Cashier of the Gov
ernment Savings Bank, In suc-, 
cession to the late lamented Mr.’ 
Payne, who died some three years 
and three months ago. Under these 
circumstances the appointment is an 
outrage. If the appointment had 
been made in due course, following 
the demise of the late Cashier and at 
a time when the mandate of the peo
ple to Sir Edward Morris was in full 
force, it might have been viewed with 
equanimity. Under the present cir
cumstances it cannot be accepted in 
any such spirit. ‘ The Government is 
on trial before the people. The man
date is exhausted. The appointment 
is made by a dying Government that 
should have gone to the country last 
fall, and it has been made after keep
ing the appointment unfilled for three 
years and three months, and it is 
given to a politician whose chances 
of re-election in Trinity Bay District 
are absolutely nil. Moreover, the ap
pointment will be a source of em
barrassment to the incoming Govern
ment for it is in conflict with the 
policy which will be instituted by Sir 
Robert. Bond, should he be returned

Backache is a
Danger Signal.

Kidney Troubles, Bladder Disorders, 
Rheumatism, and Serious 

Diseases Follow.
There are other symptoms, such as 

pains in the region of the kidneys, 
nervousness, dizziness, tired and 
wornout feeling, weak bladder, or- 
urinary troubles, which are just as 
dangerous, for the slightest kidney 
dyangement if neglected may develop 
into the deadly Bright’» disease, 
dropsy or diabetes.
*t is not only dangerous, but need

less, tor you to suffer and endure the 
tortures of these troubles, for Croxone 
promptly ends all such misery.

There is n<? more effective remedy 
for kidney, bladder trouble and rheu
matism , than Croxone, because it 
reaches the cause. It soaks right In
to the .kidneys, through the walls and 
linings, cleans out the clogged up 
pores, neutralizes and dissolves the 
poisonous uric jicid and waste matter 
that lodge in the joints and muscles 
and cause those terribles rheumatic 
pains, and makes the kidneys filter the 
poison from the blood and drives it 
out of the system.

Three doses of Croxone a day for a 
few days is often all that is ever need
ed to relieve the worst backache or 
overcome disagreeable urinary dis
orders. #

Yof will find Croxone different from 
other remedies. It is practically im
possible to take it without results. An 

'ngl package of Croxone costs but 
a trifle, and all druggists are ahthoriz- 
ed to return the purchase price if it 
should fail in a single case.

12 Artists at Rossley’s.
To-night there is one of the funnies; 

and best shows ever seen in this town 
by the Marcus Tabloid Stock Co. 
Cohen’s Court Room is the show that I 
made such a big bit at the Palace | 
Theatre, New York City, and Tommy 
Levene, the comedian, will be seen to j 
advantage in this acL He is a fav
orite of the first water. Little Baby 
Queen will also be seen In some pretty 
songs and dances. The show is one 
scream of laughter right through. The 
ladles will all appear in new and 
beautiful costumes. There will be a 
great variety of beautiful songs and 
dances, and on Thursday Miss Marie 
Girard, the wodnerful " acrobatic dan- !

to power. Under these circumetaSS- cer w111 WN*61" aa-a human mechani
ses, there will be nothing left for cal do11. the wonder of the age.

Guns, Cartridges, etc.

GUNS—io arid 12 Gauge.
Double and Single Barrel Breech Loaders. 

SHOOTING COATS, CARTRIDGE BELTS. 
CARTRIDGES—New Rival, K. B., Bonax, Repeater, Arrow.

LOADING SETS.

GUN
CASES S I’d RTINti DE I* A RT.MF N T.

j For the School 
Children.

The Terra Nova Scribbler, 200 
ruled, with 29 lines ,m each K ‘ 
5c. each. .Can’t be beaten 'lim l,"r 
thing plain at the same |)riw. J"” 
our— heii
Exercise Books, 3c„ 4c 5c iv - 

8c., 10c. ’ ” " 7< -.
Slates, 4e„ 5c„ 6c„ 7c„ 8c , lll(. 
Lead Pencils, 2 for lc ], \

4c., 5c. ” '• ’ic-
School Bags, 12c., a*tc.. 25c. ;•>

50c., 60c.; 75c.7rioe\ $1 mi 
■ $2.00, $2.50. " '

Penholders, 2 for lc„ 1c ->< •>„ ,
5c. V" " 1c'

Pencil Boxes, 4c„ 15c„ 26v.. :',0c 
School Pens, 2 for lc.
School Crayons, 2c. box, :!p ~c

25c., 30c. " ,bc-

At the Nickel Theatre To Day Î
AL. D. FLEMING, Baritone, sings 2 songs.
And “The Man From Yorkshire,” ARTHUR PRIESTMAN CAMERON,

sings peculiar songs in his own peculiar way.

A Pathe Weekly—World’s events. The Informer—Biograph war drama 
Saved by Fire—A Selig Drama. Wood Violet—A Vitagraph.

Paying the Board Bill—A Kalem Comedy. 
INTERESTING, EDUCATING & REFINED ENTERTAINMENT.

Ladies’ Coats
FOR----------

All the Newest Styles,
All the Newest Makes, 

Dainty Tweed Effects.

We are extra strong 
this season on

Misses Coats,
To fit Girls who are not quite 

big enough to take a 
Ladies Size.

See what we are showing.
We must have one to suit you.

School Rubbers, lc., 2c ic - 
8c., 10c„ 15c., 20c, “ " " •’ oc-

Rulers, lc., 2c„ 4c„ 7c„ 10c i5o
Protractors, 4c., 12c.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
Printers, Binders and lloiikxellers.

THE 6 BEST {

WHISKIES
That Ever Left 

Scotland.

Premier,
4 Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, [ 
White Seal, |
Johnnie Walker, I 
White & MacKeys j 

Special, and j

These Whiskies we sell at

$1.20 per bottle,
$13 00 per case

Also, several Cheaper Brands.
Goons shipped on ihe same 

day as order is received.

P. I. SHEA,
314 Water St. ’Phone 342.

Vessel COAL
I§ THE

Best Coal!
The barqt. Callidora is now 

loading at North Sydney with a 
choice cargo of Screened Coal. 
Send along your orders while 
vessel is discharging.

MULLALY & Co.

Made by

B. T. BABBITT, (Inc.)
Established 1836. 

Capitalized at 
$3,000,000.00

This is the firm that 
is making Babbitt’s 
Cleanser for you. Ask 
those who have used it 
and their answer will be 
NO OTHER FOR ME. 
For sale by

J. J. St. John,
W. E. Beams,

C. P. KAGAN, 
Jas. Baird, Ltd. 
J. Di'Ryan, 

Bishop, Sons & Co.

10 cents,
Everywhere.

vis LINIMENT USED St
fllSItUH, ______ J

Lifebuoy
Ib *U that good ®ap thej 
and, in addition, does •: 
powerful disinfectant 
Germ» and microbes a 
where it a used, but

' MORE THAN SC I 
YET COSTS NO Mc|

* *8 tzvts mothers. ltd
POST IUNIICH'

VON

Open Letter.
Tn The Right Hon. Sir K. I*. Morris, 

K. r. M. 11.
Editor The Evening Telegram.
"sir,—Every once in a while w- sw

an article running through tlv Gov
ernment press painting in glowing 
teims a lien picture on Fox Farming 
usually telling what has been «Ion■ - in 
Prince Edward Island anil otln «-Can:: 
dian Provinces, hut all tending 
wards the encouragement of tills -jus 
ness in Newfoundland.

besides those articles, lji.it \ 
modest and righteous body known ,-s 
the Game Board, have printed r 
pamphlet form a digest on Fox Fann
ing which they have distributed by tile 
thousand, telling the poor trapp-i 
how lo become rich by securing and

foxes on (heir own rami:.breeding
J 16

with the sanction of (he Tory Par.' 
(Government) have enacted a /-ode u! 
liws dealing with this, as well as 
other matter», of Game ami Inland 
Water Fish. Section pag.- of tin 
1912, Game Laws, or regulations, rta-ls 
as follows: —

“No person shall export from this 
Colony or its dependencies, any li, 
fox or foxes except those bred in K 
Farms In this Colony or its Dépende: 
ties under a penalty not exceedim 
tl.nv0.0il tor each fox so exported. ;n 
confiscation of such fox or tox.s 
imprisonment for a period not .-x- 
ing six months and" confiscation 
such fox or foxes."

Talk about class legislation 
other unfair means to keep the 
man under, nothing that has 
been attempted in this country 
come near the brutal and uniig’.' 
enactment. Every person knows 
well that fox farming cannot lx- i- 
ou a small scale and that this 
only benefits the few. yet th G.>: 
Board publishes its pamphlets tn 
and fool the masses and justify i’s . 
holy actions.

To put this matter in plain K 
a possibility arose in our n:ids: . - 
year whereby a few of our very 
could have made a small : ■ if.:, 
do not mean a fortune big ■ -.«<•■ - 
live on Circular Road or ride a:: 
temobile) if left alone for a tew 
hy selling live foxes to dealt . s 
parts of Canada for which w 
have received good prices ;«s »• 
being treated honestly. Bir - 
the poor trapper, a few of the 
wanted to start a fox farm and - 
not anxious to pay the prims off- 
by Canadians, and of course a ni 
had to be found to shut out l ec
tion and compel the poor trapper 
contribute his share in making t 
greedy monopolists richer, am! - 
this unjust and unholy law was 
pared by the Game Board and t' 
the sanction of tour Tort Got mi- 
ment.

i. as a trapper and native of :his 
country, claim the right, yes. and m 
mand the right, and herewith ask 1 
Government to at once grant me the 
right to do as I please with any i--\ 
that 1 may be fortunate enough to < a; 
ture during the proper season

I herewith appeal to every ira, 
and dealer throughout the com-:

Every parcel of tea sold here 
absolutely pure. We furnish the 
the parcel as we get it in the ches: 
ture to spoil its natural flavour. Th 
are taken that purity and perfectnj 
cured. Our brands:—

Star, Homestead, Rosail
NEW CRANBE

I - i «
Ex Florizel to-day. Sept. 11th: [
PRESERVING PLUMS. Ftc.

P. E. I. Bt'TJER.

FIDELITY qAMX.
PIGS’ TONGUES.

* - i Llqoi
FRESH TOMATOES. 10c. lh.
PRESERVING PLUMS. ’'r*'"1

PEARS, % bris. Talc»

APPIdfcil Powd
' '

cTp. ea
Duckworth St. and Qil



Lifebuoy Soap
i> ill Dm food «op Md W, 
ud, m idditice, dew t> that • 
pewerfel dieiefectul cu do.

end kwld> rdfo itdww

MORE THAN SOAP
YET COSTS NO MORE,

In Ladies and Misses Millinery, Ready-to-Wear 
Coats and other Wearing Apparel for 

Fall and Winter, 1913-14.
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Open Letter.
Hit- Kr-'ht Hun. Sir E. 

K. «. M. G.
P. Morris,

K • Evening Telegram.
. -Kvt- - nre in a while >v-> see 

a,, air ~ running through the Gov- 
» 1'iiiutiiig in glowing

trims a i-t ii picture on Fox F-irmlng- 
. :: •- lug w hat has been ilune in

C - ■ K,i" u ii Island and oilier t’ana- 
H' vint -s but all tending to

wards iiiiragt nient of this husi-
r.rss V• • midland,

lit.- :-s • se articles, that very
• am -'litous body known as

t - Uau-e Bn., i. have printed in
.11. rin : diges' on Fox Farm-

. _ . :ie> have distributed by the
• ■iisaini. "-liing the i>oor trapper 

u tu tei vine rich bv securing and 
—V.t.g xes i n their own ranch, 

a:..' to : s end iso they tell you I they. 
»• n sa: :ion of the Tory Party 
it; i- have enacted a code of

as r wiiit this, as well as 
v'L-r matte .- of Uame and Inland 
» ;-r FV ......ion d. page 32 of the

• or regulations, reads

No - a shall export from this
i ile; endeticies. any live
iiA , \-s t xi ept those bred in Fox
Fa-ms :s I'olony or its Dependen-
t.ts . eiialty not exceeding
i; • ad: fox so exported, am
metis : such fox or foxes, o:
ii : • • or a period not exceed
ing six : :u * and confiscation cl 
snet. fox . • xes."

Talk - • lass legislation am
ntbe ar.s to keep the poo.
nu: . "hii’.g that has ever
1er:: - > ; in this country can
■ nit :.- butai and unrighteous 
enarn;-:.- Kvt ry person knows full 
"•:!! ■ • farming cannot be done
in, a : s ale and that this law 
til- - r:;e .fCW. Vet thC Game
Boa- s i's pamphlets to try
at .,sst-s and justify its un-

T matter in plain English
a . - :j a se in our midst last
wa s'.- -i> a few of our very poor
• vu' : I- a small fortune (I
. ■ .. fortune big enough io

1 • ;.r Road or ride au att-
• ii. t alone for a few years a,,

v. s-: . \> foxes to dealers frotîî | .
[uns o:1 anada for which they would 
Lav. M'tived good prices as well as 
king ;>j[ed honestly. But alas for 
the poor ti apjier. a few of the nabots 
wanted hi -start a fox farm andfwere 
not anxious to pay the prices offered 
by t'iiiiaiii.ins. and of course a means 
tad to be found to shut out competi- 
! ion and compel the poor trapper to 
• -nrrit :-e.: is share in making these 
vreedy monopolists richer, and so 
t::is vnjlist and unholy law was pre- 
1,an-d by the Game,Board and received 
'iie sane:,"in of your Tory Govern
ment.

I as trapper and native of this 
country, claim the right, yes. and de
mand the right, and herewith askrihe 
Government to at once grant me The 
ligtr to do as I please with any fox 
mat I may be fortunate enough to cap
ture during the proper season.

I herewith appeal to every trapper 
and 'Bruit-r throughout the country to

make this same demand and if satis
factory arrangements are not made at 
once then we will put in power a 
People's Government who will enact 
laws for the masses and not for the 
classes, and who will have the back
bone to look after the best interests of 
the people who put them there and not 
be led by the nose by a couple-of dead
heads. or ha's beens. that run the Game 
Board.

if people in Tins country want to 
invent in the Fox Farm business, then 
by all fair and just means encourage 
them to do so. but allow fair competi
tion to come in and give the trapper 
the same chance to obtain remunera
tion for his labour and investment as 
that given to the rich rancher.

Sir Edward, I warn you that if this 
law is not speedily changed it will 
mean the losing of hundreds, if not 
thousands of votes for your party in 
November. I would further advise 
you, for your own benefit and peace 
of mind, to at once wipe that cod 
tailed the Game and Inland Fisheries 
Board off the slate and place the 
business in the hands of a couple of 
eaitable men who will run the thing 
an business lines and think more of 
the benefits to the people and coun
try than of a conviction against some 
poor creature for jigging or netting 
t salmon to eat.

If this matter is not attended to and 
I have to refer to it again I shall have 
a few very pertinent questions to ask 
the Game Board, the answer to which 
will enlighten the Public as to what 
interest prompted the making of these 
laws.

You re truly.
EQUAL RIGHTS. 

Pert Blandford. Sept. 8th. IS13.

Anxiety Felt For 
Vessel 70 Days Oat.

The barqt. Attila. Capt. Morgan, is 
now oter TO days out from this port 
to Pernambuco, and her non-arrival 
is causing grave concern amongst 
the friends of those on hoard. Since 
leaving here in July last, no word 
has been received by the owners of 
the vessel. Whilst a TO days’ pas-

sage across the “herring pond is 
considered long at this season of the 
year, yet it is more than likely that 
the Attila has been becalmed for a 
considerable while. However, if on
ly for the sake of the lives op board 
it is earnestly hoped that the vessel 
will turn up all right and reach her 
destination safely.

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills hav# 
been the Standard for 20 year* 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac 
cept no other. At all druggists

may7„m.w,f,tf

Every parcel of tea sold here is guaranteed to be 
absolutely pure. We furnish the tea, as pure to you in 
the parcel as we get it in the chest, with no unholy mix
ture to spoil its natural flavour. The utmost precautions 
are taken that purity and perfection may always be se
cured. Our brands :—

Star, Homestead, Rosalind, Balmoral
NEW CRANBERRIES.

Ex Florizel to-day. Sept. 11th: 

PRESERVING PLpMS, Etc.

P. E. L BUT.T-ER.
FIDELITY tfAMfi.
PIGS’ TONGUES.
FRESH Tp^ATqES. 10c. lb. 
PRESERVING PLA’MS.

PEARS, K brls.

APhMjfc6*

FOR PRESERVING:
Jam Tumblers, with tin tops. 

80c. do*.

Fly Colls, 2.1c. do*.

Liquid Veneer, 25c. * 50c. btL 

Standard Disinfectant, 20c. tin. 

Talcum Powder, 15c. box. 

Powdered Kaife Brick, 8c. eao.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road.

Fine Parade.
Yesterday forenoon the C. C. C. had 

a fine parade under the leadership of 
1 t.-CoI. Conroy. The threatening 
weather of the early morning kept 
many from mustering out but nearly 
400 paraded. An excellent feature was 

„ the appearance of the Reserves in 
their civilian clothing, but headgear 
with the Cadet colours. The lads of 
St: Bon’s, St. Patrick’» and Holy 
Cross had a smart appearance, and 
seldom have so many greeted the 
Cadet» on their march through the 
streets of St. John’s. Under the caps 
ble leadership of Mr. Bulley and un
der the guidance of Sergt. Thomas 
Fenneseey, an excellent clarionet play
er, the band attracted much attention 
and was followed down Water Street 
bjt- thousands of citizens. At St. Pat 
rick’s the officers occupied the sanc
tuary while the lads held seats in the 
nave. The choir under the leadership 
of Professor McCarthy gave a splendid 
rendition of some very choice 
sacred music. An “Agnus Dei" was 
particularly effective and some beau 
tiful Gregorian chants were rendered, 
but more effective still was the beauti
ful sermon preached by Rex-. Dr. 
Greene. Yesterday was the Feast of 
the Holy Cross and from a text in 
the Gositel of the day preached one of 
tlir most eloquent sermons possibly 
ever heard in St. Patrick's Church, 
reminding all that they never should 
be ashamed of making the sign of the 
ci oss. the sign of redemption from the 
time of the Crucifixion of Christ, dur
ing the persecutions of the Roman Em- 
pt vor. Dr. Greene brought his hear
ers down through the centuries until 
the Great Constantine arose, thence 
came the great triumph for Christian
ity. The cross was transplanted 
throughout the world. We would like 
to give a more extended notice of Dr. 
Greene's sermon but spare does not 
permit. The pérora ration of one of 
the most eloquent and scholarly ser
mons in itself was a masterly effort, 
edified all present and moved many 
to tears. Certainly the learned preach
er in the opinion of all present yester
day distinguished himself. We heart
ily congratulate him on his pre-emin
ently fluent discourse.

If Child Is Cross 
Feverish And Sick.

Look Mother! If tongne Is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs."

Children love this "fruit laxative." 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is, 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don't eat. 
sleep or act naturally, breath is had. 
system full of cold, has sore 
throat, stomach-ache or diarrhoea. 
Listen. Mother! See if tongue is coat
ed, then. give a teaspoonful of "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs." and in a few 
hours all of the constipated waste, 
sour bile and undigested food passes 
out of the system, and you have a 
well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers give “California 
Syrup of Figs” because it is perfectly 
harmless; children love it, and it nev
er fails to act on the stomach, liver 
and bowls.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs." 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly printed on the bottle. Beware 
of counterfeits sold here. Get the 
genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company." Refuse any other 
kind with contempt.

rpHIS advance showing is remarkable for its volume and variety. Throughout the 
store there is an atmospher^ of rfewiiess. Ladies may gain a very good idea of 

the styles for the approaching season by viewing this display.
Come, even if you do not intend to buy, for the pleasure to be derived from a dis

play combining so much beauty and quality will repay you for the trouble. Below we 
give a rough idea of the prices quoted on some of these goods.

READY-TO-WEAR from $1.90 
FELT HATS, $5.50

MILLINERY
HATS

from $4.00
$12.00

UNTRIMMED HATS, $3.75 
Velvet and Velour, $8.00

CHILDREN’S 95c.
MILLINERY HATS, $3.00

BLANKETING - $3.50
and TWEED COATS, $18.00

CARACUL $21.00
COATS, $30‘00

ASTRACHAN
COATS,

$15.00
to

$25.00
PLUSH and $22.50
SEAL COATS, ‘ $32.50

C.L.B. Parade.
Yesterday afternoon Avalon Bat

talion. numbering 300 strong, held 
Church parade. Headed by their 
splendid brass band which discoursed 
lively airs, the lads attended Divine 
Service at the C. of E. Cathedral at 
3 p.m. An instructive and impres
sive sermon -was delivered by the Rec
tor. Rev. Ca^on White. After service 

} the brigade reformed ranks and re
turned to their Armoury, the proposed 
tour of the city having to be abandon
ed owing to threatening storm coming 
on. '

David

Tourist Loses Money.
On Saturday a lady tourist, who 

was visiting Cabot Tower on Signal 
Hill, met with a loss. On opening her 
hand-bag to get her opera glasses, 
the sum of 520 in notes and a return 
ticket to New York which she held 
was carried away by a strong bree*e 
of wind. Half of the money, was 
found by two boys who were reward
ed with a quarter each for their hon
esty.

GONE TO HOSPITAL.—Master Leo 
Carew, son of Mr. T. D. Carew, of 
the Telegram staff, who got his leg 
injured recently while playing foot
ball. entered the General Hospital 
this morning to undergo- an X-ray
examination.

David Living
stone, a Scotch
man with a heart 
of oak and a 
crisp, mellow 
brogue, was born 
one hundred 
years ago to-day 
and died in the 
heart of Africa. 
May 1, 1873. He 
was a medical 
missionary and 
the first white 
man to introduce 

the Prince Albert coat and the dissolv
ing pill to the natives of the dark con-, 
tinent *

The story of Livingstone’s life is 
more fascinating than one of Horatio 
Alger's books, but is not read as often 
by the rising generation. On his first 
visit to Africa his passage was dis
puted by a lion, which broke one of 
hi» arms while the explorer was feel
ing around for a vtal spot with a 
shotgun. It was on' this trip that 
Livingstone pretty nearly lost control 
of the steering gear of the English 
language, whjch he had no use for for 
thirteen years, with the result that 
when he returned home he didn’t haw , 
much In the way of conversation ex
cept the Ujiji dialect 

White at Itome. Livingstone wrote a 
book of travel which brought In about j

$30,000, which he promptly sunk in a 
steamer to carry him back to Africa. 
Ho discovered a lot of places in Africa 
which nobody has ever visited since, 
on account of the disagreeable oun- 

t ners of the natives, whom he found 
short on clothes and long on appetite.

Every fall several of the tribes would 
go to war and slaughter earn other 
with great abandon, in order *o lay in 
a supply of meat that would last un
til spring. Whenever Livingstone ob
jected to this, they would run him out

50 half sacks New Potatoes
50 Bags Gran. Sugar, 100 lbs. each, CHEAP.

By s.s. Florizel :
50 brls. Apples—Early Wil

liams.
20 half-brls. Pears.
100 baskets Plums.
Celery.

California Oranges. 
Bananas.

Peaches.
Water Melons. 

Fresh Local Vegetables—

1,000 boxes 
NECCO

One Cent Candies.
4 Great Sellers.

Signet Chocolates, 5 lb. box, 
$1.25.

Royal Chocolates, 5 lb. box, 
$1.05.

Acme Mixture, 5 lb. box,
$1.10.

Chocolate Nut Bar, 5 lb. box 
85c.

5c. bxs. Assorted Chocolates 
45c. doz.

10c. bxs. Asstd. Chocolates, 
90c. doz.daily.

T« I# EDENS, Duckworth St. & Military Rd.

of the reservation and steal hLV Pan 
cake flour.

After Livingstone had diseovereti" 
about all of Africa that was worth 
keeping, no word came from hint for 
years. Henry M. Stanley began to 
poke around the dark continent in 
search of him and finally found him 
under a banyan tree, surrounded by a 
picked assortment of native liars, 
thieves and head cooks. He refused 
to return, preferring to die amené the 
people he had come to serve. When he 
passed on. the recording angel wrote 
another name high in the list of the 
martyred of the earth.

?

ARTHUR B. WALKER, 27 
Charlton St. (3 doors from 
Springdale Street). Fresh stock 
of Groceries, School Supplies, 
etc., Ice Cold Drinks, Delicious 
Vanilla Ice Cream, Saturdays, 
served in cones or dish. Full line 
of English, American and local 
Candies. The “good measure” 
store. My motto, “A nimble 
sixpence is better than a lazy 
shilling.” Just received 20,000 
famous Glazed Picture Post
cards. Sole Nfld. Agency. Splen
did new designs, love and hands 
across the sea. Prices right. 
Evening Telegram for sale.

DUXURE ARBIVES^-The barqt 
Dunure, Capt Hartery, arrived on 
Saturday from Pernambuco, after a 
30 days’ passage.
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THE NEW ONES ARE HERE.
GET IN ON TtyE FIRST LOT,Ladies

^QfXXJQOQQOOOOOOOOQQOQQOOOQOOOtXXMKaOOOOCKMOtyKlQOOOQCXKKXKMXXiOOQQOOOOOCXMQtMXXXXlQQQOQOOCXKy Of the newest Autumn and Winter Dress 
Fabrics. We show a collection embracingJob Lot. moy»VALUES $7.00 TO $15.00 Every favored Material If you haven’t made up your mind, a visit

here will help you.
isoooesccty^ooooootxxxiotxxîoî:Every Fashionable Colour

At a wide range of prices ; each lowest in the 

. city.

QUALITY FOR QUALITY.

If you have decided, you will see the style 
here in fust the color and Size you want.

OUR UNE IS AT ITS BEST NOW.

WHY NOT BUY TO-DAY?

and fresh from the hands of the most skilled tailors m the craft. Any one you select may be 
purchased with the absolute assurance it will keép iis fashionable lines.

There is Value as
Garment

Perfect set of collar and thé latest charms of exclusive tailoring. We have the 
bring out every good point of your figure.

right suit to

MATERIALS ARE:

Serges, Amazons, Tweeds, Whip Cords.
This Dale 

to History
Cable NewsWord in Season Little Brain Waves. W. fl. 1ACLONDON DIRECTORYInvestment News Special to The Evening Telegram.

MEXICO CITY, To-day.
Government reports indicate that 

headway is being made against the 
rebels. The announcement is made 
that General Aubert and Col. Gasque 
with 2,u0U.men and artillery are mov
ing westward front Saltillo to relieve 
Torreon.

MOKE COURAGE AM) FREEDOM 
AND HONOR TO THE NOBLE 
YOUNG VOTERS OF THIS (ITT.
The young voters of the East and 

jtnd West districts are spedtUng out

The West EndA heart is more breakable than a 
habit.

You should never try to understand 
a woman. Tou should only endeav
or to forestall her.

A man will confide more to a wo
man who w-aits and listens than tq a 
Woman who presses and questions.

The fact that, we can't take our 
money with us when we die is a 
source of great comfort to the law
yers.

A good and beautiful woman leaves 
nothing to be desired; this is why she 
is like a burglar.

A gii-1 is like a safety pin—she 
pricks you when you think you may 
handle her roughly without hurt.

Women without attractions are not 
so common as men without brains.

Sighing, drying, buying, spying, and 
dyeing are the occupations of the 
most trying of women.

A man with short arms should 
choose a girl with a slender waist.

The girl who thinks no man is 
good enough for her may often be 

! right, but she is more often left.
When a woman says she forgets 

an injury she keeps forgetting that 
she has forgotten it.

Wisdom front a woman weighs lead 
with a nmn than a bunch of pretty 
ribbon tied all askew in her hair.

The only way to get rid of one’s 
own company is to sit on a cake of 
dynamite and light a match.

Of all the useful things by which 
men commend themselves to women, 
that of nteeting them at stations is 
one of the best.

As long as health and strength re
main a good dinner and a pretty wo
man are the two things a man tires 
of least.

Let a man walk for ten miles 
steadily on a hot summer's day along 
a *iusty English road, and hè will 
soon discover why beer was invented.
-There was once a man who kissed 

a girl unexpectedly and then begged 
her pardon, hut he was no great suc
cess with the women.

When your phonograph has been 
going all the evening, don't feel sure 
that the pounding on the floor in the 
flat above that you hear about eleven 
o’clock is intended for applause.

All is not bliss with the girl who 
winks by moonlight with the man she 
hopes to marry, with a pebble in her 
shoe, and she cannot take the shoe 
off because her stocking is one mass 

: of holes. *

St. John’s,
SEPTEMBER 15. îboOtMXïCOOOOÎSCOtïtSÜÎïaK»Enables traders throughout the World 

to communicate direct with English 
M AN! FACTUREI8S A DEALERS 

in each class of goods. Besides b>- 
in g a complete commercial guide to 
Loudon and its suburbs the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERt HINTS 
with the Goods the» sliip. and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply ;

STEAMSHIP LINKS 
arranged under the I’ons to which 
they sail, ami indicating the approil- 
mate Sailings:

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTRES
of leading Manufacturers Xicrctanls. 
etc., in the principal |>n ,-.. ineial towns 
and industrial centres ,,i ifo, [’nkjd
Kingdom.

A copy of the current ,-d|-,le mil 
be forwarded, freight paid, on ircein 
of Postal Older for

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards I'm $5, or 
larger advertisements from $10.

Full Moon.
Days Past—2ft7 To Corfic—107
LIVERPOOL anil MANCHESTER 

RAILWAY opened 1S30.
NEW CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

opened 1895.
A money-lender. He serves you in 

I lie present tense; lie lends yon in 
the conditional mood; keeps you in 
the subjunctive; and ruins you in 
the f tit life !

—Addison.

Teaching the 
Boy How 

to Save

nobly. They say they will never dis
honor the old Liberal Flag under 
which their fathers fought many bat
tles and won glorious victories. No 
sectarian cries will avail anything in 
this contest. Who are the chief as
sociates of Premier. Morris? Strip 
the guise front them and let them 
stand forth in their naked deformity. 
All creeds and classes in St. John's 
: re as one man. now. and this is how 
it must be. living in love and unity 
and we cannot tolerate a sectarian 
firebug like P. T. McGrath. There's 
been sony talk about the Premier's 
visits recently, and we warn him 
that there must be no sectarian ap
peals under cover of darkness. This 
is our motto just now : —

Here shall the Press the people's 
rights maintain.

Unawed by influence and unbribed by 
gain;

Her Patriot Truth her glorious pre
cepts draw.

Pledged to Religion. Liberty and 
IÆW."

VERB SAP.

DURHAM, England, To-day.
Sir Edward Carson, leader of the 

Ulster Unionists, in a speech here on 
Saturday night, declared Ulster newer 
would abandon the principle for 
which she fought of being governed 
by the Imperial- Parliament with an 
executive responsible parliament. 
This declaration was made on the re
cent proposal of Earl Loreburn that 
there should he a conference between 
the great political parties with a 
view to a settlement..^,of . the Irish 
question, by consent. Sir Edward 
s«id the very proposal showed that 
thinking men were beginning to rea
lize the gravity of the situation, but 
added that between those ho repre
sented and Redmonds party there 
was a gulf no conference could 
bridge.

Hominy Feed“That looks like a good way 
to teach my boy to save,” 
said a successful business 
man after the bond salesman 
had explained the Partial 
Payment Plan. “And I am 
going to begin his lessons on 
the value of a dollar right 
now.” Personal.P. E. L|

“I will start by buying him 
a bond on this plan, or ra
ther by helping him to buy- 
one. I would open an ac
count for him in the savings 
bank, but there isn't enough 
individuality or interest — in 
both senses—to a savings ac
count to teach him anything. 
I want him to learn from 
his own experience what 
money is. and how and why 
it earns interest through 
careful investment."

Miss Gwendolyn Mews, one of our 
Jubilee Scholars, returned to Mt. Al
lison by Saturday's express to resume 
her work. During the past two years 
she has taken a course of advanced 
English with Prof. Tweedie at Hie 
Vniveristy, and classes in the Theory 
and Practice of Drawing. Clay 
Modelling and Arts and Crafts. Site 
worked hard and succeeded in
graduating as a teacher of drawing, 
putting three years work into two
years, and also took the prize for de
signing. This year advanced work
will be taken in all branches of art
with music and English. NVe wish her 
continued success.

POTATOES
■ Selling at very Lowest Prices Have y

Do you
value o|
offered
-change
packed
manuù

The LondonLONDON. To-Day.
Sir Boverton Redwood, the Admir

alty's adviser on petroleum matters, 
denies the announcement emanating 
from Montreal members of the staff 
of the investigating shale field In 
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. Re
garding the truth of ihe statement that 
Newfoundland alone contains three 
billion tons of oil shale, or sufficient 
supply for England and Canada for 
500 years. Sir Boverton said it was al
together too premature to say any
thing on the matter.

25. A Ik-linreh Latte, I...... E.C

Lying for Patronage EUROPEAN AGENCYGROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets,
•Phoae S42A.

■L A. Robinson says “every promise 
made by Premier Morris has hgen 
carried into effect." John is lying 
and he knows it and is simply lying 
for patronage for his vile sheet. He 
knows very well that Morris has un
dertaken nothing of an original na
ture and that all his promises about 
Cold Storage. Coal Boring, the manu
facture of Peat opening new Fish 
Markets, and many other things were 
only intended to deceive the people 
and catch their votes, and get into 
a position to hold power tbafla ftp, 
might, use for the advantage of Jim- 
self and his Tory’ friends. ButS the 
sorry thing with John Alexande^1 is 
that his day of pickings and pirtnic- 
ings is done. Ô John, John, you have 
been allured from the path of recti
tude when you ought to have kiîtwn 
either by instinct or by contact with 
the' unsavory P. T. that there were 
some among you Tories who coti)d 

“With devotions’ visage and A 
Pious action sugar o’er J
The Devil himself.” i

There are mefi amotig you John "that 
are to be pitied, but von deserve no 
Pity. j

GET YOU GONE.

So the father helped his 
son to select a bond on the 
convenient monthly terms of 
the Partial Payment Plan. 
The lad' takes great delight 
in attending to the details of 
the .investment and is . thus 
learning valuable lessohs of 
thrift and economy.

Our free booklet explains.

WHOLESALE litiyiit: 
undertaken fm d 
Continental gn,,,l

Books and Station,
Boots. Shoes and Lent!. 
Chemicals and Dm-.
China. Earthenwaie a 
Cycles. Motor Cars rad 
Drapery. Milliner» and 
Fancy Goods ami I'• 
Hardware. Machiner» 
Jewellery. Plate and Win-lies, 
Photographic and Optical 1 
Provisions and Oilmen s SI 

etc., el 
Commission 2'g p.c 
Trade Discounts a I 
Special Quotations 
Sample Cases from 
Consignments of P 

Account.

agencies 
11 is!: and 
an tiding

Sundries.

Knowledge Among 
someth 
you it 
There's 
get tha 
for the 
pons

NEW YORK, To-Day.
With the arrest of Rev. Han Schmidt, 

assistant Rector of St. Joseph's Ro
man Catholic Church, charged with 
the murder of Anna Atnhuiler. domes
tic. a mystery surrounding the finding, 
twelve days ago. of parts of the dis
membered girl in the Hudson River 

.xvas solved. Schmidt, according to 
police reports, has confessed, and at 
the time of his arrest attempted sui
cide by cutting his throat with a 
razor blade.

He had lived for twenty summers 
More or less on one small spot ; 

For an equal sum of winters.
So lie knew an awful lot;

He was loaded down with knowledge 
As a freight train carries freight. 

And you bet your life he told it 
On his graduation date.

How the cosmos was constructed. 
How the universe was run,

How the planets held their places

ment which will prevent the civil war 
threatened by Ulster, if the bill be
comes law. The present manoeuvres 

-filisffil public hopes in England but 
.even jif a conference of parties is ar- 
M-angéâ. any agreement seems hope
less. LiEstablished 1871 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

R. C. Power—Manager for Nfld, 
282 Duckworth St, SA* John’s. 
Halifax, St John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

Little Boy Meets 
Death Mysteriously,

Sold on

WILLIAM WILSON $MEXICO CITY. To-Day.
One hundred Americans, including 

a number of women and children, re
fugees from Torreon are reported 10 
have fallen into the hands of the re
bels while proceeding over land to 
Saltillo. The authorities at Saltillo 
decline to take the responsibility <5f 
sending a force to their rescue fearing 
the rebels might commit atrocities up
on refugees, wjjich would possibly 
otherwise be avoided. A report comtes 
from an official source at Saltillo, but

from anAppended is an extract 
American paper telling how a little 
boy met his death which appears to he 
shrouded in mystery. Detective John 
Byrne, of this city, is an uncle of the 
'dcceaskd : -
* “Little Thomas Leo Kerri van 
'four year old son of Mr.
K_. »! ‘ „ . „

I Established I s 14.
25, A be It lire k Lane. Laud 

Cable Address : "Annuaire London.

Practically farmers may easily 
minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by the judicious use 
of Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertili
zer.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
20 pet cent of nitrogen, as against 15 
per cent in Nitrate of Soda, and is 
therefore more than 26 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda' as a means of 
quickening and increasing the growth

When it came ta showing experts 
Where the government was wrong. 

Where it ought to be repainted, 
That was just where he was long. 

He on all these minor matters,
Could inform you white you wait. 

And you bet, my dear, he did it 
On his graduation date.

He had lived for twenty Summers 
So he had a splendid chance 

To be very full of pointers
that would fit the wide expanse; 

Trntave forty kinds of knowledge 
By the. waggon load and crate.

And you bet your life he told it 
On his graduation date.

Fresh Can. ButterPOLICE COURT. — Two drunks 
were discharged. Two were fined $2 
or 7 days, each and two $1 or 3 days. 
Four drunks and disorderlies were 
fined $5 or 14 days. The defendant 
in an assault case was fined $10 or 
30 days and costs. Another assault 
case was withdrawn.

the
four year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 

''Thomas Kerrlvan, of 287 Dorchester 
Street, who died as a result of in

juries alleged to have been receivd by 
being run over by an ice cart on Mon-, 

‘day ’morning last near his home, was 
buried Wednesday at 2 o'clock.

, Thf little lad was a prime favorite 
yvith ibis little companions and they 
called to view his remains. The par
ents are heartbroken over their loss. 

•They have three children surviving.
Jufti how the boy met his untimely 

end appears to be a mystery. Al
though little Anna Rogers, who asdis^-

the child into his home aided by

MeMw'dft’sSiqifc] In tubs, 30 lbs. each.

Also slabs, 2 lbs. each. 
CHOICEST QUALITY. 

Mail Orders a Specialty.

JAS. R. KNIGB1
311 Water Street.

Imperial TubMONDAY, Sept. 15th. IMR.
A Styptic Pencil is a handy thiàg to

have if you cut yourself shavii* or 
get a scratch on the hands. It Mops 
the blood, renders the cut asceptie'-hhd 
helps to heal it quickly. You should 

We have them.

of crops.
The use of Sulphate of .Ammonia 

has increased enormously of late years 
and it 'is recognized to be the .most 
valuable fertilEier obtainable. By ift 
judicious use the production of root 
crpps per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We iiivlte the Attention ot Farmere 
to our speial pamphlet on the best 
methods of using Sulphate, cbpies of 
tWilCh will be forwarded free to any 
address on application,

Your Duty .have one before hand.
Price 15 cents.

McMurdo’s Headache Cure (Wafers 
or Tablets as preferred) is perfectly- 
harmless, and gives quick and ad#-, 
quate relief in cases of nervous-and' 
neuralgic headache. It has helped' 
many a sufferer. If you suffer from 
headache or neuralgic pains get a box. 
Price (tablets) 15c.-and (wafers) 25c. 
a" box.

Nothing to do with the Custom 
Hougè, ' gtxxf friend. Its only refer
ence just, now is to yourself. Let jis 
suppose that you are a man of family 
with sufficient of the world’s goods 
tc keep them jn comfort. Very well,' 
You did not reach this satisfactory 
state of affairs without care and

EVERY OFFICE MAILHere and There
See HENDERSON’S Single

1*
Should enquire

Curtains.-sepl5,liWND8N, To-Dayfi» prie# of Siiiptute b modemte,labour-few men do, Suppose you The presence ofpur terns are accommodatim filing devices, at 11 
earliest opportunity)
Details gladly supp led- 

soli), ly new line.
JOHNSON

are awakened some night with shouts
of alarm ringing in your ears. Too 
late then to talk of prudence; too late
then to Bay 
That
forgetful people.
duty" of a self-respecting citizen 
protect hie .home and thus provide for 
those- withifa It,; Is it any more then 
his duty to those depending on him to The R.1LS.' Motigoliafi"saiTsid- 
protect them as far as possible? Gan night for Glasgow taking the -follow
moVour »j, r ... -Bpgpae&flss j&s *
when It is.not insured. The answer ancj ge Fraser, Mrs. Cupid, W. ti 
to this ’argument is to carry insur- Taylor and. wife. R. F. Wilkins, Ed 
an ce - with Percié Johnson’g agency, watd^ Jackson, Mrs. Dr. Tait anc

«- m ■«. s ætt'tecSircSti.s

him under the wheels of the cart; no 
bones were found-to be,broken. Dr. 
Goodro was. called at the time of the
accident, wihlch occurred at nine 
o'clock, and immediately ordered him 
to be removed to the hospital where 
he died at noon. He was laid to rest 
in New Calvary.”

by sending tij 
have just received. Tli 
of Newfoundland scene: 
able. 40" cents each.

'If I had only., etc., etc.” w. Hg£. weXr ’ dun Ld
‘if” means too much to many . hazy; the steamers Itona and Kan ti

ls it not always the! wba passed west yesterday, Indian!
TO weBt at 9 a.m. and Amphitrite In at 

10 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.73, then. 52.

GALE AT LAWN.—At Lawn cn 
Saturday last a strong gale from the 
S. W. raged, accompanied by a heavy 
sea, and boats were unable to get. cn 
the fishing grounds. Squid* are very 
plentiful at Lawn just now and one 
banker is there baiting.

rCRCIE

died.

PARSC
One D

seff lialefully away, on Wm 
gopbial '-elict uf Funeral
11, in her 88th >ca' af 2.30 
ake place on Tuesday gn(,e „» 
from her late ac(]uaint-
e stree,: ^'’nv requested to 

are respectant? 
without further

mttaraon Dana. llCKclS—Urent S, TA-TVIP HT t TA "NTTAWT? r 1T re mererore evident the Conservative
70c.; Ladies’, 50c. S. E. EE- ^ r inRrit are l",™?8"11!1,"011' T h <
GARY Chairman • T H QNOW V- U. Doat CIUD S Itence m Bnt- newspapers ot both parties in Englam: 
ri , I Lnairman, J. H. lsb Hah, at 8.4a. Music by the are evidently anxious for some settle
Secretary.—sqpl5,li___________  Cadets Band. Double, 86c.; La- —
JUtEV HINARD^MIIHRNT £N THE dies\^50c. ^Special programme Ml.NARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DAN.

ROWRING SHIPS.
The Portia was at St. Mary’s at 7

iM»4»*|*4» 4-4-4‘4‘4‘d* d* 4*o’clock this morning and Is due here 
at 9 o’clock to-night, 

i, The Prospère left Westport at 7.10
; atm. to-day.

BELIEVES
liniment
NEURJEGIE-MIN ABB’Sland-and the least expensive DBUFF.

erase in

T52
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Bond Can’t Lose
That is What the People Say
^0:;ov,ue;:s»nes<icooooo«xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

% h. mm»
The West End Tailor.

XXÏOOOtiCXXXXXXXXXXXXXi

Finely Tailored 
Clothing

such as WE produce is always with 
the regular moderate prices we make 
it for.

QUALITY AND STYLE
back of every garment we make. The 
cloth is good, well woven and shrunk
en, and well put together. Every 
garment is cut according to the latest 
fashion, and finished perfectly.

We’ll make you a Suit or Overcoat 
to measure, and guarantee it to please 
you. Price $18.00 up.

W. H. JACKMAN,
The West End Tailor 

39 WATER STREET WEST
(2 doors East Railway Station)

'Phone.795 P. 0. Box 186
THE STORE OF SERVICE

fco^îcaiîCOOGO»ixsotxtooix^x^msmtoatxxmmxxxxmxxxmmxmmxmxxxxxm

Attention
Mr. Smoker

Have you seen our premium list?
Do you fully realize the splendid 
value of the premiums now being 
offered absolutely free in ex
change for the coupons which are 
packed with all cigarettes of our 
manufacture?
Among these premiums there is 
something YOU want ! It costs 
you nothing, why not get it? 
There’s something SHE wants, 
get that also, we ll give it to you 
for the requisite number of cou
pons. It’s easy, just

Save Your Coupons,
that’s all

Imperial Tobacco Company Limited.

!|t $|> ||i i|i ||$ i|l »|l >|> >|> »{« «I» *1* *i* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *t* ‘I1 *IT Tt* 'I' *1* ^ *1* *1* 'Î1 *1* <t1 « •

I Remember Your Friends Abroad •
iji by sending them one of our View Books which we <

have just received. This book contains 67 interesting and pretty views ^ 
* of Newfoundland scenery, and as a souvenir for your friendsiswnvalu- <
^ able. 4(Tcents each. '~WÊÊËÊÊÊKÊKÊÊ

! PARSONS’ ART STORES,
! One Door East Royal Stores. ;

*M»1' ■!■ .H"!’******»»*»»*'

Advertise in The Evening

Erik Back 
From Far North.

The s.s. Erik, Capt. Kehoe, which 
brought an exploration party to the 
far north, arrived back to this port 
this morning. The party consisted of 
five scientists and Or. McMillan, the 
promoter of the expedition. The s.s. 
Diana was first chartered to make the 
trip, but while going through the Belle 
Isle'Straits in June last went ashore, 
became leaky and had to return for 
repairs. The Erik, which was then 
engaged to fulfil the mission, left here 
in July. She called at Battle Harbor, 
Cape York, North Star Bay and Nasky 
Harbor going north. Conditions were 
favorable and good headway was made 
until Baffin's Land coast was reached. 
Here a violent northeast gale and snow 
storm was encountered. The seas 
were running mountains high and the 
vessel, which was hove to for a couple 
of days before the storm subsided, was 
badly buffeted, but survived without 
damage. After going further north 
the Erik had to contend with a deal 
of heavy ice, but managed to butt her 
way through the floe. It was origi
nally intended to bring the expedition 
to Cape Sabine which is about 25 
miles distant from Crocker Land 
but on reaching Eta the ship could not 
get any further owing to the impene
trable ice barriers that were met. The 
party were landed at Eta and from 
there proceeded to their destination. 
Capt. Kehoe said he never witnessed 
such heavy ice as was at Eta. North 
of that place there was a solid jam 
of ice over 40 feet thick and extend
ing for many miles. After landin 
supplies, provisions, etc., the Erik left 
to return home, calling at Hawke’s Hr.
on the ' way for water, Three New 
York photographers who went north 
on the ship secured some splendid 
pictures, The Erik is in sound condi 
tion after her trip.

Degenerate Days.
QQOQQQQIC

Balkan War Cost 
One Billion Three 

Hundred and Sixty 
Million Dollars.

Latest Estimate Places Loss of Life 
at 400,000 i» all.

A correspondent of the Corrlere 
della Sera of Rome, who has visited 
all the chief centres of the Balkan 
war. lias sent to the newspaper he 
represents an approximate table of 
the losses in men and money up to 
the present of the combatant nations. 
For the first war his estimate is as 
follows :

Bulgaria—350,000 soldiers mobil
ized: 80,000 dead; $300,000,000.

Servia—250.000 soldiers; 30,000 
dead; $160,000,000.

Greece—10,000 dead out of 150,000; 
$70.000,000.

Montenegro—8,000 dead out of 30,- 
000; $4,000,000.

Turkey—450,000; 100,000 dead;
$400,000,000.

For the second war his figures are:
Bulgaria—60,000 dead: $180,000,- 

000.

Servia—40,000; $100,000,000.
Greece—30,000; $50,000,000. Z
When the number of persons mas

sacred and the victims of the cholera 
epidemics are added to the totals it 
is reckoned that nearly 400,000 must 
have perished. The monetary loss all 
told is said to be $1,360,000,000.

The Boer War cost England 20,000 
dead and $1,000,000,000.

Fashions
and Fads.

This is au excellent season to un
earth heirlooms in the way of fine 
needlework fichus and deep-pointed 
collarettes.

Shades of vivid pink, varying from 
Rose du Barry and Nell rose to old 
rose, are to be favorites for evening 
dress.

The richness of the fabric is very 
important, for never have more ex
pensive silks and satins and brocades 
been seen.

A very attractive blouse for morn
ing is of black crepe de chine, with a 
deep vest of white crepe and collar of 
the same.

Light blue and pink malines will 
probably be used again to touch up 
the black or white low-necked gown 
and to fill up the decolletage.

Blouses with rop shoulders are cut 
out from a single beadth of wide ma
terial and form the upper part of 
some of the smart one-piece gowns.

The plainest of wash frocks Is given 
an air of dressiness by a frill around 
the neck or outlining the opening of 
the blouse from throat to belt.

The new fall coats for the young 
girls are made of soft wooly material, 
.vool astrakan, the new duvetyne, 
chinchilla' and striped and novelty- 
weaves.

Many long sleeves are seen, usually 
some thin fabric, net or chiffon being 
preferred, and coming out from the 
kimono like the sleeve of the seam
less bodice.
Very smart is a little vest resembling 

a man’s evening vest in cut It Is 
very low and made of striped heavy 
material. It should harmonize with 
the color of the coat worn.

Both short and long coat lengths 
held good. The lattçr drop midway 
between the hips and knee length- 
some of the former are shaped in cut
away style, barely covering the hips.

“O u r writers 
are a sickly lot— 
the best is but 
a ham; we have 
no novelists like 
Scott, no humor
ists like Lamb; 
no noble poets 
strike their lyres, 
producing s o li
ne ts fine; pur 
poets write of 
rubber tires and 

draw ten cents a line.” This sort of 
thing has oft been said, in print it oft 
appears; until a writer has been dead 
from ten to fifty years, he can’t ex
pect to wear a wreath, and keep the 
same on straight; but when he lies 
the sod beneath, we find that lie was 
great. And when the living lot of 
scribes have met their divers dooms, 
the world will send admiring tribes to 
weep around their tombs. The gray- 
beard, in the years to come, will cry; 
“What rotten books! Our modern 
scribes are on the bum, and worse 
than that, gadzooks! All bleak and 
barren is the soil that once produced 
great men! We have none now like 
Conan Doyle, that giant of the pen. 
Where is the peer of William Locke, 
whose worshipper I am. whose keen 
and sprigthly line of talk outdistanced 
Charlie Lamb? To-day we have no 
gifted pote, there is no golden tongue 
who wrtes such verse as ' Markham 
wrote, or Rudyard Kipling sprung?' 
If we have laurel wreaths to give it’s 
best, so help me John, to give them 
to the ones who live, and let the dead
slep on.

OwrllU Ml, fcf
*orp Xittii.w Adami

Here and There.
HASH CONCERT.—The band con

cert, postponed on Friday last, will 
be given to-night in Bannerman 
Park. The C.L.B. band will furnish 
the music.

ICE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W. 
CAMPBELL, Ltd.—june4,tt •

IN MEMORY.—In sad but loving 
memory of our dear mother. Mary 
Chambers, who departed this life Sept. 
15th, 1911, in her 60th year. Gone but 
not forgotten by her son and daugh 
ters, who cherish her loving memory.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. George 
Chislett wishes to thank Dr. Cowpertb 
waite for his skilful operation while 
at the General Hospital, also Sister 
Forsey and Nurse Parsons and Nurse 
Clara Morris for their kind attendance 
while at the institution.—advt

PILL FOB THE PICMCEKS.
News from Bell- Island to-day. say 
that out of of a possible vote of 1.000 
over 700 will be Liberal, and then 
they talk of winning in the East Bind. 
—Com.

TROLLEY WIRE BREAKS.. — On
Saturday night the trolley wire on 
Holloway Street parted and the 
street cars were hung up. The elec
tric current was shut off while re
pairs were being made.

LEO. F. GOODLAND, Clean 
ing, Pressing and Repairing, 34 
Gower Street, 2 doors East Coch 
rane Street. Clothes called for 
and delivered. Personal atten
tion to all work.—sep!2,3m,eod

CRICKET MATCH.—Before a Lil

ly good gathering of spectators, the 
City and a team from H.M.S. Corn 
wall played an interesting cricket 
match on St. George's Field Saturday 
afternoon. The exhibition was good. 
The locals won by five wickets.

HELD UP AND ROBBED__A man
named Byrne, was attacked at Wa
ter St. West on Saturday night by- 
four un.known scamps. lAfter being 
brutally beaten he was robbed of 
three dollars. The police have been 
acquainted of the matter and will 
endeavor to round up the culprits.

--------------- I
FELL OVERBOARD. — While at

tempting to step into a boat from the 
landing at the King's Wharf, yester
day afternoon, a boy named Maÿo. 
went into the water. He was unable 
to swim and was sinking gradually, 
when two men who witnessed the 
mishap, ran to the water’s edge and 
succeeded in rescuing the lad.

ORDERS NOW TAKEN
for our New Pack Island Brand 
BONELESS CODFISH.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
2 & 4 Water St. East, 

St. John’s, Nfld. 
Telephone 406. augll,m,w,f,tf

RAID HOP BEER HOUSES^-De- 
tective Byrne and Constable Lawlor 
went countrywards and visited all 
houses where beers were sold yester
day. The officers took samples, at 
various places and will have the stuff 
analyzed to-day. It has been report- 
ted to the chief of police that much 
drunkenness is evident on the coun
try roads on Sundays.

Extra!
Bdt 816 SPECIALS

FOR THIS WEEK at

COLLINS

LADIES’ DRESSES 
in Linen and Serge ; colors : 
Navy Blue, Cream, Black, 
Tan and Lt. Blue.

At Half Price. 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES 

to fit 4 years to 8 years old. 
a! At Half Price. 
SKIRT EMBROIDERY, 

45 inches wide. 
Regular 75c. for .. . .57c. 
Regular 1.00 for .. . .70c.

LADIES’ SINGLETS. 
Regular 15c. for .. .. 8c. 
Regular 20c. for .. .. 13c.

MEN’S
WORKING SHIRTS. 

Direct from the factories 
and bought much below the 
regular value.
Regular 75c. for .. .. 63c. 
Regular 85c. for .. .. 70c.

MEN’S
WORKING PANTS. 

Sizes 3 to 7; very strong 
material and worth $1.80 a 
pair. Selling at $1.30.

WHITE QUILTS.
A lot of American Cot

ton Quilts, bought direct 
from a jobber at anchor 
prices.
Regular $2.00 for....$1.30 
Regular $1.50 for.... 85c. 

Mill Ends of
WHITE FLANNELETTES 
Worth 15c. yd. for 10c. yd.

P. F. Collins.
Provincial and Municipal Deben
tures to yield from 5 to pr ct.

Town of Amherst,
Town of Pictou, 
Municipality of Shelbourne, 
Province of Nova Scotia, 
Town of Sydnev,
City of Halifax.

Prices on application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO„
Bankers and Brokers.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St John's, Nfld.

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come fromjhis account.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,

St John’s.-

THE VERY LATEST
in

Barrdte’s Turban Hair Pins 
and Combs.

Specialist in all kinds of Fancy Wools-

Chas» HUttOtlf Fancy Department;
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SCS“BANANAS. etc.
To arrive Thursday,

Cabbâge, Potatoes, Bananas, Apples.
And to Arrive Saturday,

GRAPES and ONIONS.
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street.
Box 245. Telephone 769.

Cr-
HEADfillARTERS for

Nautical Instruments.
Lord Kelvin's Standard Binnacle & Compass, complete

Kelvin's 10 inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar

ton's Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for Kelvin's Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Leads 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binn’acle and Compass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Metal Octants and Sextants.

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, Parallel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood 
frames.

Bain and Ainsley's H. A. & IL Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmoth’s Tables 
complete.

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cher
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, 6 
to 16 inches diameter, % to 1% inches thick; Chron
ometers on sale or for hire; Compasses adjusted in iron 
ships.

^Steamers calling at Bell Island or at any port on 
the coast can, by sending ug a telegram, obtain any in
strument, or part of instrument at shortest notice.

Water Street, 
SI. John’s,

6

JOSEPH ROPER,
J
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Lack Of
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Dr. Grenfell’s second 
letter which appeared in your issue 
of the 12th inst., aside from the hu
manitarian point of view with which 
the doctor mainly deals, sets forth in 
language clear and unmistakable, 
the crying need there y exists in this 
Colony for properly constructed main 
lines of road in various districts. The 
doctor refers particularly to the N.E. 
coast; ..what is true of this section, is 
tojually true of the Western "portion 
of the island.

in tl$s connection the policy of the 
Liberal Party can be placed before 
the electorate in no more straightfor
ward manner than by quoting a para
graph, from the 19.0$ manifesto of Sir 
Robert Bond:

“Twenty-six years ago I entered 
“the House of Assembly as a support
er of the Railway Policy introduced 
'by the late Sir William Whiteway, 

“and baie ever since been one of the. 
'strongest advocates for railway ex
tension. and I shall always favor the 
extension 'of railway facilities to 
such Idealities as shall appear to 
'Justify *he same by the amount of 
‘JtlismesJ tranéàcted therein. But 
'while fam strongly in favor of rail
way extension to meet the demands 
of trade and to facilitate new enter
prises, 1 believe that the course of 
an honest and economic Government 

‘should be to go cautiously and en
quiringly, and not commit the coun- 

‘ffy to a, vast expenditure which nei
ther existing nor prospective condi
tions-, warrant. I also believe tlia.t 

-ra| pressing needs are more lit 
(Hectlini ot properly^ construet-

___ main lines of road in the Various
•districts, and that public opinion 
will be better consulted, By such an 

‘expenditure properly curried out, 
rthe

given aWay to Retd for One million 
dollars. We returned the money 
with interest and,■again vested the fee 
sjmple of ttiç railway in the people. 
The telegrkphs which had cost us 
nearly two hundred thousand dollars 
had been handed over to the Reids— 
not only free, hut we were to pay 
ttiem si\ty thousand, dollars for op 
eratlng them. For, twill I say the 
criminal sacrifice of. this public asset, 
in the interest of the Reids) to get 
back the telegraph lines we had to 
pay the amount of the arbitration 
award namely: One Million Five 

-Hundred and Three Thousand, One 
Hundred Dollars. Remember, young 
Newfoundlapdçrs, you who will exer
cise the high privilege of Bond’s Bal
lot Act, for the first time this fall, 
that the leader of the so-called Peo
ple's Party, Sir Ejdward Morris voted 
for the 1899 contract, which gave 
away the Railway, the Telegraphs 
and millions of acres of land. Thus 
was Ibis Colony and, her people, 
mulcted qf millions and deprived of 

bîic utilitiesmany pupil such as roads.
bridges and schools; and so the fight 
against monopoly .went on for virtu
ally the whole term of the Rond 
Government. Then comes the change 
and presto! What happens? Branch 
railways, more millions for Reid: we 
have had no further claims every
thing is pigepn-holpd. while friend 
Morris Is malting good.

But away to the West and North 
far from the city lights and the broad 
highway th<? fishermen in many a set
tlement has had to travel a goat’s 
path on a dark night at the rigk of 
his life to fetclj the doctor, if one be 
in reach, or the Clergyman on his 
mission of mercy and lové. Accord
ing to yoiur paper Morris, has spent 
$32,000,000. The roads all over the 

. , , , .... country are in a disgraceful condi-
,t'lanT)b>, Paying further subsidies to ' tfon. What has he done in tfie way of 
the Reid Nfid. Co. constructing main line roads as out-

■ 1.uenle-?^er, at the polls, ijne(t py gi]- Robert Bond in 1908?
in 1900, the Liberal Government was ; gj,. Edward, your placemen, who you

intend sending to the districts refer-take back the' properties of which 
they had been despoiled under the 
Railway Deal. For virtually eight 
years the contractor harragaed and 
fought this country and her people 
for the "pound, of flesh,” and so pre
en ted Sir Robert Bond’s Govern

ment front undertaking the develop
ment of a system of main line roads 
in those districts which so badly 
needed them. The railway which 
had cost the people of this country 
thirteen. mjjtions of dollars, had bqen

red to. will have to answer a deluded 
electorate. Your “policy" has cost 
us dear. How much, no man can at 
present estimate. Sir Robert Bond 
has a herculean task ahead when he 
faces the muddle of this frenzied 
'financier next November—and if I 
mistake not grafters in high places 
will have some music to face also. ..

Yours truly,
VERITAS.

Harbor Grace, Sept. 13, 1913.

UPTON’S TEAS
Largest Sale in the x World

s'-- “J

31

Best value in the market 
for the consumer.

Red Label.. .40c. per lb. 
Yellow Label.46c. per lb.
in i/i, Vi and 1 lb. double 
air-tight bags, and in 5 
lb. patent air-tight de
corated tins.

Lipton, Limited, Grow
ers of the Finest Tea the

Special to Evening Telegram.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 14.

Asiatic cholera is spreading, 
through Russia, Tunrida. Kugan and 
Banm territories, and the protector
ies of Sevastopol and Kertch are of
ficially declared to be infected.

BUFFALO. Sept. 14.
A score of men were burned, six 

seriously injured, and one fatally in 
a series of explosions that shattered 
the walls of the Clover Leaf Mining 

| Co.’s plant early to-day. Fire follow
ed the explosion, and the elevator 
and flour mill and storehouse were 
destroyed. The lotis is $900,009.

can produce in I

m

Ceylon and India, Lip- 
ton’s have been awarded ! 
for the pure quality of J 
their Tea the following i 
first-class honors :

, 3 Grand Prizes, and 
5 Gold Medals,

and the highest and only j 
award given for Tea at | 
the Chicago Exhibition.

No other Tea can show j 
a record like that.

Try a % lb. Red Label j 
for 10c. It is the best 1 
value you can buy.

The arson squad destroyed the sta
tio.n. buildings' at Kenton, near New
castle, with all their contents, thk 
morning. Usual literature.

SAVANNAH, Ga.. Sept. 14.
$50.00(1 In transit from the Chaise 

National Bank, New York, to the Sa
vannah Bank Trust Co., wak stolen 
from <à safe in the Atlantic Const 
train between Jersey City and Sa- 

| vannait. Another package containing

— ■ -  .. ,

$21,00Q was also taken. Seals on the 
$50,000 package seemed undisturbed.

WEST ORANGE, N.Y., Sept. 14.
Thomas A. Edison, who is ill here, 

has been ordered by his physician 
never to take another vacation, hut t( 
remain front his laboratory for an
other two weeks to recuperate from 
the effects of his recent one. His 
physician says Edison is more tired 
from his holiday experience than 
from working 20 hours a day.

LONDON. Sept. 14. . 
Enquiries arc b.eing made by tb< 

British Military Aeroplane depart
ment concerning certain remarkable 
secret experiments said to have been 
made this week at Bordeaux. A cor
poral in an aeroplane is said to have 
won an altitude race against :

French mlttr)' ililglMe, from ||f
superior height the aeroplane drop-
Vfd a sham projectile upon the air
ship, which in actual warfare would 
certainly have destroyed It.

\rm
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HENRY BLAIR
Sole Agent

Tea,
in Newfoundland for Lipton, 
Coffee and Cocoa Planters.

Ltd.,

P 0. Box m PEON 522.

TO THE TRADE and OUTPORT DEALERS.
We stock this season the largest and most varied as

sortment of Dry Goods from the English and American 
markets yet held by us.

The outport dealer will find it to his advantage to con
sult us about prices beforé going elsewhere. »

See our special line of JERSEYS and CARPETS.

Storied-Up

is a splendid resource for am
bitious, go-ahead folks.

Right, living—especially pro
per fftod eaten regularly—is the 
bails of real energy.

ÎGrâpe-Nüts;
FOOD

lias a delicious taste and con
tains the natural Phosphate of 
Potash grown in wheat and bar
ley. This vital element, often 
lacking in the ordinary meal, 
combines with other food ele
ments fpr rebuilding the tissue 
cells in the nerve centres 
throughout the body.

The man who daily includes 
Grape-Nuts in his dietary, feels 
the, glpw of energy ip nerve and 
muscle—stored up for the long, 
steady pull that wins.

“ There’s a Reason”
■ ' for

Grapè-Nuts
Sold by grocers everywhere.

I*-
Canadian Postum Cereal Co„ 

Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

LONDON, Sept. 14.
The Dublin correspondent of thi 

Daily Citizen, sends an unconfirmed 
rumor of the resignation ot Earl 
Aberdeen, Lord Lieut, of Ireland, and 
qonnecls it with the recent visit of 
the Duke of Connaught, and the pro
posal by Lord Loreburn for a dis
cussion between Liberals and Union
ists, looking for a settlement of the 
Irish question.

Here and There
LANDED SEAMAN. — The schr. 

John Llewellyn, came to port on 
Saturday and landed a sick seaman 
who was ta_ken to hospital. The ves 
sel left again for Rose Blanchp 
where she is bound salt laden from 
Cadiz.

HIGH LINER.—Up to a fotnlght 
ago the whaler Cachelot, operating at 
Hawke’s Harbor, Labrador, had 2P 
whales tov fier credit This makes 
her high liner of the fleet although it 
is not enough to pay for expenses of 
outfitting.

SLVCKAXA BACK.—The s.s. Sagona. 
Çapt. B. Bag-hour, arrived from die 
northward at ap early hour this 
morning. The ship experienced very- 
rough weather gqing to Change Is
lands and returning. During (he 
past wee,k there is no change in the 
way of improvement in the fishery 
north.

tw. STEAMER m?RE.—The s.s. 
Astia. which was loading dry codfish 
•in the Straits for Job Bros., reached 
port this morning fropi Blanc ga
bion. She brought along a number 
of fishermen who have given up the 
.voyage and who wpre landed at 
Trinity. The ship will complete tier 
cargo here and sails for Spain dur
ing thg week.

KÏNAWfPS

| City Team Defeat Navy
The shooting match between H.M.S. 

Cornwall and the City team, took 
place on Saturday afternoon and re
sulted in a victory for the locals by 
twenty-two points. The competition 
was a close one and although good 
scores were made, conditions were 
unfavorable for good shooting.' 'The 
scores were:—

CITY
200 .”>00 000 Til.

28 *89 
28—88 
28—88 
29—84 
24—83 
26—83 
23—82 
29—72

669
H.M.S. CORN W ALL

200 .700 600 Ttl

G. T. Carty .... .. ..31 30
E. M. McNab . . . . .28 32
L. C. Mews .. . . . .29 31
G. lumgmead .. . . .27 28
W. H. Renttic .. . . .29 30
E. S. Ayré . . .. . ..29 28.
J. W. Morris .. . . .31 28
W. J. Higgins .. . ..27 16

Corp. Carpenter .. . .27
Gunner Denton. R.N. .itO 
Gapt. Brewer, R.M.L.1.31 
Chief Gr. Curtain. R.N.31
Std. Roach....................... 27
Art. Eng. Broom. R.N.28 
Sergt. Witts, R.M.L.I. .26 
Pte. Coats........................ 25

32—90 
31 i—90 
29— SO 
25—v-87 
28—87 
23—78 
9—63 
8—63
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Missing 
Ttiriis Right.

Miss Tucker, who went astray dur
ing a thick fog while berrypicking on 
lhe Southside Hills, turned up on 
Saturday after a very trying experi
ence, and it is with genuine glad- 
dess that news of her safety is 
learned. The young woman was 
three days and nights in the woods, 
exposed to the weather "with nothing 
to eat only berries. During the day 
time she did a lot of walking and 
when darkness would set in at night 
she would lay down in the hushes. 
She had little or no sleep as it was 
raining continuously. She broke out 
of the woods at Kilbride hungry and 
fatigued, and entered the house of 
Mrs. James Brennan who treated 
Miss Tucker hospitably, gave her 
plenty to eat and drink and then 
drove her citywards.

ms*

Rat Cabbage, Fish 
Sausage, New Bread
No Indigestion, (ins. Sourness or Up

set Stomach if you’ll take “Pape’s 
Diapepsln"—Try This!

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
•aste good, but work badly ; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic jot this down : Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
50 certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach is disordered 
you will get happy relief in five minu
tes, but wlipt pleases you most is that 
it strengthens and regulates your

stomach so you can eat your favorite

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape’s Diapri>sin" is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t conic 
hack.

You feel different as soon as “Pape’s 
Diapepsln" comes in contact with the 
stomach — distress just vanishes — 
your stomach gets sweet, no gases, no 
belching, no eructations of undigested 
food, your head clears and you feel 
fine.

Go now. make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large fifty 
cent case of Pape's Diaepsin from any 
drug store. You realize in five min
utes how needless It is to suffer from 
indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach 
disorder.

Political Talk
This week-end in all the halls, 

clubrooms and on the street politics 
was the chief topic of talk, and not a 
sjnall amount of. betting was done. 
Some of the staunch and sturdy Lib
erals gave odds that Bond will win 
the Government. The barometer has 
gone up quite a pace in the East 
End. Betting .went two to one that 
the Tqries will not get a man in the 
East End. The Liberals will win by 
the biggest majority yet when the 
poll is declared. Even the Tony 
heelers admit that; therefore, BON'D 
CAN’T LOSE.

——- —‘tj* -, -tr
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$10.50 up.
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The Yonne
Man’s
Store.

Nfld. Employment Bureau, 
WAITED, AT ONCE,

$ 6iris for Show Room, with some cxpn icnet. 
1 Junior Ollice Hand,

With knowledge of Stenography and Typewriting.

W. H. HYNES. S'

W. E. BEARNS.
THE HAYMARKET GROCERY,

SKIPPER SARDINE,S, ( ROH E Pl.l MS
15 & 36c. per tiu. for Preserving.

COUNTRY CLUB SARDINES. GREEN TOHVTOES
16 & 15c. per tin. for Pickling.

GROOTES Pure Dutch COCOA,
Made in the Model Cocoa Factory at Westzan, Holland.

lu tins of 10c. to $1.66 each.

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES.
BANANAS.........................40c. doz.
PEAKS..............................4.V. doz.
BED PLUMS................ Site. dnz.
BLUE PLUMS...............26c. doz.
CANTALOUPES .. .. 13c. each 
.*$**.«• NEW POTATOES. NEW 

NEW BEETS,

CAULIFLOWER .. ..:!llc.lead
CELERY ..................... ilk-, kid
TOMATOES.....................12c. lit.
CUCUMBEItS.................Wt.Ui.
GREEN CORN..............rath

TURNIPS. NEW CARROTS.
NEW PARSNIPS.

PURE FRUIT JAMS.
HARTLEY'S, FLEETS and FLEMINGS. 

1 lit. jars. 27c. each.

Cigarettes de Luxe.
CRAVKN ROY Alt

CRAVEN MIXTURE

..25c,

M.Wt

,211c.

mm mrmv

BLACK CAT

viC,

. V*

NEW GOODS at FREW’S!
Now Showing:

LADIES’ MANTLES, COSTUMES. HATS. FURS.
DRESS MATERIALS, BLOUSE CLOTHS.

RIBBON, FEATHERS. Etc.. Etc.
All very newest and most up-to-date goods. Quality and prices

always right.

WILLIAM FREW.

(AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

Id Bottles and Hall Bottles.

& Co.
:cn

Duckworth & George’s Streets, St.

that fire protection is an absoftrterssential to 

your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong%empanies at a 
very low rate? *

Office: Comer Duckworth 
Prescbtt Streets.

IE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent. %

and

Mom
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[t greatest indignation has been 
1 by the Bankers and busi- 

| men at the diabolical attempt of 
. McGrath to bring about a rush

lie Banks.

Eie Morris-McGrath election cam- 
n has been opened this year withn has even ------
ittempt to stampede the public on 
ink Scare, as on the eve of last 

jtion they succeeded in doing it on 
^federation Scare, 
jr Edward Morris' instigation of 
Confederation infamy has left an 
ilible stain upon his political 
itcheon. The present Bank Scare 

leave a still deeper stain before 
Is ended. During his recent visit 
|fogo District Sir Edward Morris 

luced to his audiences the Bank 
,sh of 1895 and used it as a scare. 
|ing the people that if the Oppnsi- 

were returned they might expect 
.’petition of “Black Monda/,’’ oi
ls to that effect. A most infamous 
blackguard insinuation. He for- 

to tell them that one of the prin- 
d aetors in the Bank Crash of is:,:.

Mr. A. F. Goodridge. and 
It he. Sir Edward Morris, had made 

honourable by a seat in the Up- 
House. He forgot to tell them also 

P. T. McGrath who availed of the
i

Bank Crash of 
run on the St, 
been rewanleo 
like political s 
the legislative 
lix “lionmiruble 

' ris when in F, 
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THE BABNUM MEN AGERIE. I

(
This is Morris’s description ot a 
ory party. How does it fit his pres- I 
it associates? “There never «a* 
hered together such a menacerie.
1 if Barnum were only alive to hut 

i(m out, there would he a fortune foe 
I® that would put klondyke in tlw*
‘ tie."
[The use of the word Klondyke sng- 
sts what a veritable gold mine the 

heseut regime has proved for the 
ficnic Chief. Trips to England and to 
Pe Hague. Seven thousand dollars 

avenant for his services! What 
fwe these services? The case was 

for the Tribunal when lie took 
Bee The most difficult part of the 

prk. the settling of the questions for 
1 Court to decide was done by his 
idecessor. Mr. Kent, the Bond At- 
Bey General. We don’t hear that 

r, Kent got $7,000 for his work in 
or on account. The late Sir James 

•ioter was the active counsel en- 
*ed by the Colony to conduct its 
**■ Morris and Morison went along 
^ute Hague Court. But the printed 
^ords show nothing to justify the 
^ fuient of $7,000 each to these gentle- 

” (,n account. What was the full 
Via Paid them? That will only be 

■tea is*1611 ttley are hurled from office 
K?. new party takes control. And 

Morris works for pure patriotism 
tefuses to take a salary.

| ARRIS’S BULL’S EYE SHOP, 
here is another Morris character

sketch from 
tines it tit il
I lu- names 
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and I think 
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not compel,"j 
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he Morris-McGrath Policy

hf “RULE or RUIN"!
Uf, A Diabolical Plot
To Wreck the Banks!

I n, greatest indignation has beenJ i hv the Bankers and busi- ■«eiessed o> 111
„ diabolical attempt ofi men a- “
Qra.i, to bring about a rush

n..*,.v|rtirath election cam- 
, . rued litis year with 

- . .unpede t lie public on 
f on the eve of last 

..... , ureeded In doing It on 
Kflafnkr* ■
Fir Edward Morris Instigation of 

I'onMii dto" liifnmy ha* l‘«« «»
.............mi' “i""1 »lft
E,tl... . 1 ' I" "Sent Bank Scare

! u,;,v.' « still del pel stlllll before 
|n I,,•mh'il Bin lug his recent visit 
I rogn District Sir Kdward Morris 
Educed to bis audh nets the Bank 
Icimh of IS!1"' and used It ns a scare, 
[telling the i>eople that If the Opposi- 

were returned they might expect 
irepetition of "Black Monda.'." or 

lionls to that effett. A most infamous 
Lj blackguard insinuation. He for- 
I pi lo tell them that one of the prin- 
K deal actors in the Bank Crash of 1895 
I tu Mr. A. F. Goodridge. and 
I that he. Sir Edward Morris, had made 
I te liomiiirahle by a seat in the Up- 
I gr. House. He forgot to tell them also 
I that P. T. McGrath who availed of the

Bank Crash of 1895 to try and cause a 
run on the Savings Bank has adso 
been rewarded by lilm for this and 
like political services with a seat in 
the Legislative Council, and the pre
fix “honourable.” Sir Edward Mor
ris when in Fogo District professed to 
deplore the Bank Crash of 1895, but 
ho gave a title of aolilllty to some of 
tlyt men who brought it about; and 
disgraced lhe Legislative Council in 
order to make P. T. McGrath appear 
an honourable man. an Individual who 
availed of the Bank Crash to try and 
cause a panic among depositors in the 
Savings Bank, and to clean It out. 
Tr-day, as a Governor of the Savings 
Bank. Sir Kdward Morris by his ac
quiescence is a party to P. T. Mc
Grath's absurd and vicious attacks up
on that Institution, in hope that the 
blows may stand oft and strike his 
political opponents. Has not the Sav
ings Bank been jeopardized by Sir 
Edward Morris in order to meet party 
exigencies? Has he not allowed the 
Savings Bank to remain for more than 
three tears without a responsible limit Z 
While McGrath and Morris have been 
wrangling for more than two years as 
to who should be appointed Cashier 
of the Savings Bank was there not 
good reason for anxiety on the part of

the depositors? Will it be denied that 
P. T. McGrath was going around town 
for many weeks denouncing Morris 
and threatening destruction to the 
Government it he was not appointed 
Cashier to the Savings Bank? Will It 
be denied that the Government fear
ing a run on the Bank in the event of 
McGrath's appointment refused to ap
point him. and then In order to ap
pease his wrath disgraced the Legis
lative Council by making him a mem
ber of it? Will it be denied that the 
Government now contemplate the ap
pointment, If he Is not already ap
pointed, of a played-out politician lo 
the head of the Savings Bank before 
the General Election takes place?

Will It he denied that such an ap
pointment at tills time, and under the 
circumstances tn which his present 
Execmlve hold office ts a plain lires, 
titutien of an Important public iusti- 
tilt Ion to party ends, and calculated to 
bring about an immediate run on the 
Savings Bank? Will it be denied that 
in the interest of depositors and of 
the Colony the Savings Bank should 
be so reorganized as that its earnings 
shall not be eaten up by providing a 
living for party hacks?

That is the position that Sir Robert 
Bond took up two years ago when

criticising the Government's conduct 
in making as" he said “a football" of 
this institution, and we know his in
tention is to establish Postal Savings 
Banks in every district, and so ar
range for the future conduct of the 
Savings Bank that it shall not be. as 
it is at present, a dumping ground for 
political heelers and an asylum for 
played-out politicians.

In view of the fact that for party 
reasons the Government have left the 
Savings Bank without a responsible 
head for three years and more, and 
that It Is now but little more than a 
month before a General Election, the 
people look to His Excellency the 
Governor to see that the future con
duct of that Institution shall be left 
to those In whom the public at the 
polls shall declare confidence. His Ex
cellency, wefeelcertaln.shou'dimt per
mit the policy of those who a month or 
six weeks hence may be sent to him 
by the people as Constitutional Ad- 

[ visers. to be embarrassed by the ap
pointment at this date of a Cashier of 
the Savings Bank. Any such appoint
ment could only result in Imposing 
upon a New Government the disagree 
able necessity of removing such ap 
pointee in carrying out the reforms 
contemplated.

The TORY
incapables
(Morris’s Description of a Tory 

Party- < Callage * Cash in on the 
rocks- Foredoomed to Fail
ure.

THl BA KM M MENAGERIE.
This is Morris's description of a 

|‘°7 party. How does it fit his pres- 
I* associates? “Tlierc never was 
IpUierrd together such a menagerie, 
lui ii liarmim were only alive to buy 
llie uni, there uouhl be a fortune for 
|h tint would pul Klondike in the
I**."

I Th. us,. nf the- word Klondyke sug- 
IHtls what a veritable gold mine the 
IFwiit regime has proved for the 
l?,:i t'hi' i Trips to England and to 

Hagi" Seven thousand dollars 
I* if rail HI for his services! 'What 
Fjrc there services? The case was 
F*«!'for the Tribunal when he took 
IT' The most difficult part of the 
P*- 'b" settling of the questions for 
Pt'iurt to deride was done by his 
rjeepsso* Mr. Kent, the Bond At- 
lyj f'"n'ral. We don't hear that 
I” Kern got $7,000 for his work In 
I Miron account. The late Sir Jamos 
Him i*** 'fip active counsel en- 
I» ,7 ,lle Colony to conduct its 
K; Morris and Morlson went along 
CT Hague Court. But the printed 
E™ ahnw nothing to Justify the 
L."'"1 °r each to these gentle- 
F «1 ammBf.' Wlmt was the full 

PHld tlw>m ? That will only be 
I. arn they are hurled from office 
LIl"" 1‘arty lakes control, And 
r norrli works for pure patriotism 
H re,l|8es to lake- a salary,

^HIVX BI LL'S EYE SHOP,
|H«ne is another Morris character

sketch from the same speech. How- 
does it fit his own party? “Look at 
the names of the men who compose 
their party. Read the Ust carefully 
and 1 think you will agree with me 
that, with few exceptions, they are 
not competent to conduct a bull's eye 
shop.”

Morris must have been speaking 
with a prophetic eye on his failure. 
He had the vision of a seer when he 
fitted such words to some of his pres
ent executive colleagues.. He surely 
must have had a Blandford and liis ag
ricultural policy in his mind when he 
spoke of inability to run a bull's eye 
shop. But it is hardly fair to blame 
Sydney for that wondrous thing, Mor
ris's new agricultural policy. Such a 
fantastic scheme to Improve the agri
cultural conditions of the country 
must have taken birth in the brain of 
Morris himself. Its foolish optimism 
end Its rank corruption shows olio ac" 
customed to rely on his ability to fool 
the people all the time. It bears many 
of the marks of Morris's peculiar elec
tion methods.

And Is Morlson any better? Could 
a man capable of doing better have 
given such pecnllar advice on timber 
law. But perhaps we are libeling the 
respectable bull's eye vendors. They 
would never dream of telling tholr 
customers that bull's eyes (timber 
logs) could be taken from Crown
tendu,

CULLAfiE CANHIN,
The Herald vlllfler «peaks of rock-

shots for F*erryland. Surely he must

mean “('ullage" Cashin and Moore. Is 
he really serious in thinking the fish
ermen who have been stigmatized by 
Cashin as cullage are going to vote for 
the gentlemen with the swelled heads? 
Since Cashin got in the Executive and 
became Minister of Finance his van
ity and conceit have got beyond all 
bounds. On the whole shore he is 
now known as the man with the swell
ed head. Some settlements which 
were practically solid have almost 
wholly deserted him. The utmost 
Cashin hopes is to drag himself 
through.

He knows that the $20,000 jobs ob
tained by P. F. Moore on plumbing 
contracts have killed all chance of 
election for the erratic Phil. Moore's 
name appears in the public accounts 
for about $5,000 a year. Not bad for 
Phil. Another example of patriotism 
that pays. Cashin will retire a wealthy 
man. His fox buying operations, his 
salary as Minister and member, pick
ings for his son in the way of wharf 
and bridge material will place him 
in easy street for ever -more. His 
swollen pocket has contributed to his 
swollen head. Hence his break when 
he referred to the fishermen as cul
lage.

When polling day comes round, 
Cashin’s “cullage” who sweated and 
slaved on the railway construction 
and paid high prices for grub and who 
returned home with a scant few dol
lars to spare, will remember his con
temptuous reference to them as cu1- 
lage. The fishermen who worked on 
the railway are better men than 
Cashin, their money was earned hard 
anti honest, not in jobs, in foxes and 
Government sops.

Here and There.
A GREAT "BENEFIT—Staf

ford’s Drug Store, Theatre Hill, 
is open every night.—aug29,tf

C. 1)AN"('E.—To-night at the 
British Hall, the C.C.C. are holding 
a dance in aid of the race boat fund. 
An enjoyable time is looked forward 
to.

WANTED—A Boy about 14 
years old for Drug Business at 
STAFFORD’S—sepS.tf

NOTED SINGER GONE.—Mr. J. VV. 
Myerfe, the noted baritone singer, who 
completed a ten weeks' engagement 
here, left by the Florizel on Saturday 
for New York.

Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill, does NOT close at 7 o’clock 
every night.—aug29,tf

SATURDAY’S ARRESTS—Six ar
rests for drunkenness were made by 
the police Saturday night. Four 
were liberated on ma,king a deposit 
yesterday morning.

Navy Concert.
The concert repeated by the 

troupe of entertainers from H.M.S. 
Cornwall, at the Grenfell Hall on 
Saturday night was another great 
success. There was a capacity audi
ence .present. The entertainers ac
quitted themselves creditably and 
received high enconlums. The ship's 
orchestra also was really good. At 
the close. Manager Jones, on behalf 
of Dr. Grenfell and the Institute, 
thanked Capt. Hodges, of the Corn
wall and the talented performers for 
their voluntary aid to the Institute.

COAL CARSOr-The e.i, Beatrice, 
;iH hour* from Sydney, reached port 
yesterday afternoon with a cargo of
coal.

Moms Must Go!
[That’s What the Peopie Say

de Van’s Female Pille
A reliable French regulator; never falls. These 

#:'le are exceedingly powerful In regulating th. 
generative portion of the female system. Relu., 
ell cheap Imitations. Dr, d. Vas'i are sold af 
|il a box. or three lor $10. Mailed to any address 
Th, So.bell Oral co.. as latharlnei. Ont

PONTIFICAL \ ESTERS. — Pon
tifical Vespers were celebrated last 
night at the Cathedral by His Grace 
the Archbishop. The chanters were 
Revs. O’Callaghan and Sheehan.

Electric Restorer tor Wen

____j everted et ence. Phoephoaol will
Hike you e new man. Price 19 • box. or two t»' 
It ÿTellenJ^asnr sddrgsi. wweell Drap

A BUNA WAY.—A horse, owned by 
Mr. Chester, butcher, and driven by 
s liul named Bustow, ran away a fttw 
days ago. The vehicle capsized and 
the tlrlvei' was thrown out and badly
hurt,

Stafford's Liniment, Prescrip
tion "A” and Phoratone Cough 
Cure is sold every night at 
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill__ aug29,tf

ALLAN LINER. ARRIVES. — The
R.M.S. Mongolian, five days from 
Philadelphia, reached port this 
morning. She brought 420. tons of 
cargo, 5 packages of mail matter 
and as passengers iu saloon H. R. 
Hersey, E. P. Danes, and one in 
steerage.

The Shooting Season 
Will soon be here.

Are you intending to buy a new Rifle or Shotgun this year? If so ’tis

time to be thinking about the kind of rifle you're going to use. We have
just opened a new shipment of Sportsman’s Supplies that are worth at
tention.

S. & D. B. Breech Loading Guns,
Stevens Rifles, M. L Guns,
Springfield Rifles, Game Bags,
Reloading Sets, Cartridge Belts,
Brass Shells, Paper Shells, K. B. Cartridges, 
Bonax Cartridges, Eleys Cartridges,
Shot, Powder, Gun Caps, Gun Wads.

Reliable Goods at Reasonable Prices.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

NEW Styles !
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
Felt Hats.
Unprecedented Values

Ladies’ UNTRIMMED
FELT HATS.

SEE THEM EARLY.

A. & S. RODGER.

Season 1913-1914.
We have always been noted for the exclusive 
style and finish of all our Ready-mades, but 
our advance fashions in Ladies’ Coats for Fall 
and Winter wear surpass any of our previous 
showings. ___

{[These Coats are built on the newest lines, 
many are of the modish two-toned tweeds and 
blanket cloths; large,roomy and mannish look
ing. The popular style for coming fall—they 
have large shawl, sailor and storm collars, 
deep cuffs, trimmed, buttons, etc.

1 {[Then there is an exquisite selection of 
handsome wraps, in Brocaded Velvets, Seal 

Plush Broche, etc,, lined with Brocaded Satin
-bet these meat be seen to be appreciated,
Call in and look over these beautiful Coats.
You’ll be delighted.

U, S. Picture & Portrait Co.
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ME PEOPLE’S PAPER—

TRUEFIT Suits Old English Quality VOLUME XXXV

Represents the Highest Value in
For 14 Days only Material, Style and Finish, Artificial

TEETH !For several reasons we have been detained 
from making our Annual After-Summer Sale 
Announcement; and now we positively must 
clear our surplus stock at heart-breaking sac
rifice prices. Below are a few of the bargains 
we are offering, and we have lots of others equ
ally âs good.

The leading merchants 
L can save you many dollars 
* on your next sûit if you ask 
>, for TRUE-FIT BRAND.

We also make Men’s Top 
i Shirts, Ladies’ Raglans,
■r Large size Overalls.

Wholesale Only.

Tho pioneers In good dentistry, 
at low prices, for tho people of 
Newfoundland.

Maritime Denial 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.

Teeth extracted by our famous 

anaesthetic, 25c.

Best Artificial Plates, $9.00 or
$12.00.

And North American Style
— ■ till

In our Tailoring we couple the smarter style of the 
Western Hemisphere with the sterling quality of the 
English Cloth.

Good judges say that the “thoroughbred look- of 
CHAPLIN Clothes is intuitively recognized.

This season wc have the real high-steppers and the 
most aristocratic curves and designs in our Summer 
Suit Models.

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd
Ail other Dental Work iu Iro, 

portion.

J. W. SILLIKER, D.O.S
Our stock of Winchester Rifles

comprise the following ;
Single Shot, 1902 Model, 22 Cal., 18 in. brl,
Single Shot, 1904, Model, 22 Cal. 20 in, brl 
Repeating Rifles, 1906 Model, 20 in. brl.
Repeating Carbines, Half. Mag., 1894 Model, 32.40. Cal., 20 in. brl. 
Repeating Carbines, Half Mag., 1894 Model, 38.55 Cal., 20 in brls. 
Repeating Carbines, Half Mag., 1892 Model, 44 Cal., 20 in. brls. 
Repeating Carbines, Full Mag., 1 894 Model# 30 Cal., 20 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Half Mag., 1894 Model, 30 Cal., 20 in. brls.

Dentist.
’Phone 62.

mourn
OH'M/MTZrt 
/JBffOABA/ 
A SAW. SI

THE STORE THAT PLEASES.

Repeating Rifles, Full Mag., 1894 Model, 30 Cal., 26 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Half Mag., 1894 Model, 30 Cal., 26 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Full Mag., 1894 Model, 32 W.S., 26 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Half Mag., 1894 Model, 38-55, 26 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Half Mag., 1886 Model, 45-70, 26 in. brls. 
Self Loading Rifles, 1907 Model 351 Cal.

Self Loading Rifles, 191# Model, 101 Cal.
Repeating Rifles, 189» Model, 30 Army Cal.

The brand of quality in Canned Pineapples is
First shipment of Autumn Coats just in. We 

will discount them 10 p.c. (ten per cent.) for this 
Sale.

45-70 Single Shot Springfield Rifle.
Also CARTRIDGES of any description. GAME 

BAGS, GUN COVERS, etc.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY

ONLY A GOOSE would trust 
nis valuable timepiece to the 
hands of a tinker.

OUR EXPERT WATCH RE
PAIRING means best work, best 
springs, etc., used all-round sat- 
sfaction for prices that explain 
vhy we’re always busy.

OPEN TO-NIGHT. COME EARLY This superior and guaranteed brand costs the consumer 
no higher price than other brands of indifferent qual
ity. Don’t take any other. Sold by all reputable gro
cers. Wholesale by

HERE IT GEO. M. BARR, AgentMCRAECHEAP RAISINS ! Watchmaker & Jeweler Optician, 
.'95 Water Street. .... St. John’s.

AUCTION SALES

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK

6joo lbs. bought CHEAP, selling at

. 4 cents per lb.
5 lbs. for 17c ITT FLOWERS : Asters, Sweet 

l’cas, Chrysanthemums.

IN POTS: Ciunerarias, Primulas.

Wreaths, Crosses, Floral Decor
ations, at shortest notice.

and nothing but thd 
best goes in the garj 
ment made at Maunj 
der’s. Our assistanj 
cutter and foreman 
.tailor have just arrivl 
„d from New Yora 
where they have bed 
studying the very lat]

special prices by the box

ACCTIOX—SC PERIOD m <>>■>«
At the residviv «- of

MR. J. HENDERSON,
IU Water St. Wot. w- th

store of NY. R. GooVv. on

Thursday next, 18th instant
at nun a.m.

All the household furniture and ■ " '
Particulars in to-morrow s paie rs.

p. c. O’DRISCOLL.
-mm; it Uctioncci

’Phone 302 M. A. DUFFY,

Telephone 217

J. McNElL
Waterford Bridge Road. est in Cut and Style 

and how it is done.

Remember, we havj 
the largest selcctioi 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the citw 
Come right along anj 
have the “Maun® 
make.” Certain!)

Due Thursday per “ Stéphane,”
300 barrels Choice N. S GRAVENSTEINS.

And on Tuesday,
50 kegs GREEN GRAPES.

, 50 cases SMALL ONIONS.
This will be the first shipment of Annapolis Valley Gravenstcins 

Boak orders quickly as supply is short au it demand strong
Sept. 15th

CoevniGMT ev rwf SHCWN^SHOE ça

FI KM mil SU I .

On Thursday, 18th instant.
at 10.30 o'vlm k. ai

THE BOULEVARD.
King’s Kridtrc Road.

Part Household Furr.it.ir- rr.d L: 
torts. Particulars in to-morrow s p»

M. A. BAS TOW.
Auvtiunvur

New Stock !A Man’s Box Calf Blucher Shoe,EDWIN MURRAY

Goodyear Welted, Double Sole.
A Good Fitter and Comfortable Shoe can be had in the fol 

lowing Leathers, viz. :—Gunmetal Calf, Vici Kid, Patent Leather 
And in the following styles, viz. :—Button, Laced and Blucher. 
DOUBLE WEAR IN EVERY PAIR.

J st received ex R.ippauhann jck Bepl6.ll

GOING OUT OF BUSINE FOR SALEFIRE BRICK, 
FIRE CLAY, 

DRAIN [PIPES, 
CHIMNEY TOPS, 
All New Stock.

MAUNDER, As I contemplate making an 11 [
alien in my business. I no'v <»i; i >d. 
sale the following: —
1 10-H.P. Crossley Gas Engine, 

with Water Tank and Gas 
Meter complete.

1 Pony Planer, with ( minier 
Shaft complete.

1 12-in. Buzz Planer, complete 
with Counter Shaft.

1 Hand Saw, 1 Turning Lathe.
1 Drilling Machine — Hand or 

Power.
Shafting, Pulleys and Belting.
1 Bellows and Anvil.

'All in good running order. Ap
ply to

S. G. COLLIER.
sep!6,6i Waldegrave Street

$3.50, $4, $4.50, $4.75, $5, $0.TUMBLERS....................................
1 QUART GLASS JUGS.............
HIGH STAND CAKE DISHES .. ..23c. each 
GLASS SUGAR & BUTTER DISHES, 10c. each 
PLATES, DISHES and CUPS & SAUCERS, &c. 

very cheap at

3c. each 281 and 283 
Duckworth Street.N.B.—We make a specialty of Shoe Repairing. Old Shoes 

made like new.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. “SCOTIA"

DAIRY MEALNOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Nils 

Testrup, of 6 Broad Street Place, Lon
don, E.C., Gentleman, Proprietor of 
the Newfoundland Patent No. 121 of 
1911 for improvements in and relating 
to the treatment of Oils, Fats and the 
like, is prepared to bring' the said in
vention into operation in this Colony, 
and to license the right of using the 
same on reasonable terms.

Dated the 5th day of September, 
A.D. 1913.

WOOD & KELLY,
Solicitors for Patentee.

Address: —
Temple Building.

Duckworth Street,
St. John's, Newfoundland

sep9,51,9,12,15,17,19

We tavo received another large shipment of this c< 1 

Cattle Feed. f ilk and
In Ayrshire, Scotland, where the production °, njlopmcnt. 

cheese has been brought to the highest point ot r[.]|C yeal 
“Scotia” Dairy Meal is consumed in thousands of 10 • w!)i|e in
is so balanced, as to keep up the condition of toe butter
creasing the flow of milk, at the same time adding 
fat contents.

DIRECTIONS FOR ÜSE. i- the morning
Start using 8 pounds per day; give 4 pounds in 

and 4 pounds in the evening.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE. 
347 Water Street, opposite the Post Office. Truckmen's UnionS.S. “LILLIE ”

Will sail about the 18th for Alicante and Naples, 
WE WILL ACCEPT FREIGHT 

for any port in the Mediterranean, at 
LOWEST RATES.

Newfoundland Shipping Co., Ltd.
A. H. 3ITRRAY, ^Director.

A Special Meeting of the St. 
John’s Truckmen’s Union will be 
held in the ’Longshoremen’s
Hall on Wednesday, Sept. 17th, 
at 8.15 p.m. A full attendance 
is requested. By order,

THOS. RICE,
seft!6,li ^ Sec’y.

will be a big Liberal Vic 
what the 
say.

tory—that is COLIN CAMPBELL,
Sole Agent.

VSB FOR MINARD’S LINIMOT AND 
TAKE NO OTHER,

ifllioS

i -1it

tv Vi A

t ■ • VÀ"1

White American 
Quilts.

Sale prices from 49c. up.

Hosiery.
Women’s Cashmere; special val

ues up to 40c.
Sale Price................23c. per pair

Embroidery and Voile 
Dresses.

Regular $3.75. Snlc Price, $2.95 
Regular $5.50. Sale Price, $L25

Sweater Coats.
Regular $3.00 for............... $2.50
Regular $6.00 for............... $4.75

Boots and Shoes.
198 pairs, odd lines and sizes, 

from 20 pc.c to 85c p.c. off.

Cambric Nightdresses.
Regular $2.00. Sale Price, $1.45

Famous Parisian 
Corsets.

Regular $2.50. Sale Price $2.05 pr

Blouses.
All reduced. Special American; 

Spotted:
Worth $1.50. Sale Price, ,94c.

Mill Ends.
A regular pyramid of Cottons, 

Percales, Flcttes, Blanketings, 
Sheetings and Lawns, etc., all 
clearing at sale prices.

New Felt and Velvet 
Hats

for children.
Worth $1.50 ea. Sale Price, 93c.


